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As the Turk comes into mind, he 
wonders how the plan succeeded, and 
what that worthy thinks by this time 
of his subterranean quarters—for Jack 
never dwarns that the plans of Mon
sieur the Sub-lieutenant could go a- 
ftray, or that Abdallah Pasha can be 
anywhere than in the net.

They go in to breakfast, which can 
be gotten at almost any hour. Over 
the table they dally nearly an hour, 
since time must elapse ere they 
go to the station. Jack does not fall 

as the to note how well Avis graces the end 
of the table, and handles the coffee 
urn with such skill that he pictures to 
himself—poor fellow, it shows how 
badly he is caught at last—that 
graceful figure seated at the table in 
an establishment owned by a certain 
Jack Evans, called a doctor by his 
friends because he graduated as such 
and practised in th#4 hospitals of Ger
many. Somehow, the tnougnt of such 
a possible happiness in the future 
makes him smile, and she, noticing his 
glance, turns rosy red, just as though 
she Imagines he is regarding guilty 
secrets in her face.

At length breakfast ends—jt is after 
eight and the carriage awaits them 
at the door. Jack has given orders— 

Лк. the luggage is already down, so that 
^ ail they have to do is to put on their 

outside wraps and leave the hotel.
Avis has become grave—she seldom 

smiles now, for there is a w'eight upon 
her mind. In leaving gay Paris she 
remembers the danger that lies ahead 
—their mission must occupy all thought 
now to the exclusion of everything 
else.

The ride to the station Is almost a 
silent one—outside the rain palters 
down—then the sun breaks out, to be 
followed by another shower—it is just 
such an April weather day as we are 
acc ustomed to here, and yet the winter 
has hardly flown.

It is early yet—Doctor Jack has come 
long before the scheduled time for the 
train to leave in order to ascertain the 
truth about the Pasha. He walks up 
and down the platform smoking—Avis 
remembers the scene in Madrid, where 
he did exactly the same thing, and 
hopes they will not have the same 
trouble en route that came to them in 
Sixain.

Watching closely, Jacfc fails to dis
cover anything of the party for whom 
he looks—the Par ha has not turned up. 
Nearer comes the time for starting, 
and still there are no signs of the 
Turk.

No wonder Avis’ eyes follow him as 
speak truly—what is your he walks up and down the platform.

There Is nothing of false pride in his 
manner, no strut such as a vain man 
might show, but for all he has a firm, 
manly carriage, that indicates self re
liance and Independence.

She is proud of him, and exceedingly 
glad to remember that he is her friend 
—that he has devoted himself to her 
cause. She has such confidence in Doc
tor Jack that it seems impossible any 
enterprise can fail which he backs 
with his indomitable will power. The 
man who conquered the black toro, 
and defeated the plots of the scheming 
Curlists, must surely be a master in 
the game now before them, and will 
discover some means whereby J^eck 
may be rescued from his awful posi
tion.

Then she remembers how she saw 
the disguised Mercedes approach him. 
Will she still follow, cr is the game 
to be dropped at Paris ? ттпропяоігиіа. 

-nleftttr—(-ІУ fih«v too, begins to glance beyond.
and survey the people who pass in re
view, but she is not looking for the 
seme party as Jack—he seeks the red 
fez and bronzed face of the Turk, 
while Avis is endeavouring to discover, 
under some disguise, the most dazzl
ing black eyes she ever met. Not that 
she is jealous of Jack—she believes 
every word he has told her w ith re
gard to Mercedes, and yet somehow’ 
Avis feels that the Spanish 
does not mean to give up the game 
vet.
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«te
lit' Jack speaks modestly of his own 

share in these events—he never could 
be a boaster, and is apt to make the 
description of a scene too tame be
cause of his extreme diffidence.

Rapidly he sketched his advent in 
Madrid, the meeting with Mercedes, 
and the bull-fight. Then comes the 
little affair in the Museo del Prado, 
a mention of Avis, and the fact that 
she is the sisttr of his friend Aleck, 
in caotivilv among the Turks. He 
lightly describes all that took place 
In Madrid, and then reaches the rail
road journey toward Paris, dwelling 
on the heroism of Larry, while jtist 
mentioning the fact that he had a lit
tle excitement in keeping back the 
mob of Carliste meanwhile.

When he finishes, to his surprise, 
this wonderful French official, who 
has the interests of the whole republic 
in his keeping, reaches out and shakes 
hands with him most heartily.

“ Mon Dieu ! I love such a man as 
vou. Doctor Jack—you are brave, and 
you would conceal it. Better and bet
ter—the brave are always modest. 
But vou cannot expect to keep this 
light hidden under a bushel. 
Parisian papers published a long ac
count of the grand bull-fight, telling 
all the particulars of your 
Ah !

the door indicated, opening mis, ne 
ffitds himself in another room, where a 
little man, with a face very much like 
that of the first Napoleon, strides up 
and down, his hands behind Ills back.

He nods pleasantly to the American, 
who does not forgot to advance and 
shake hands with him, in order that 
he mav make use of the secret grip, 
which is warmly returned.

“ You know who Abdallah Pasha is, 
and where he stops in Paris ?”—Jack 
strikes from the shoulder, as is gen
erally his way.

“ Yes, Monsieur Evans. The Turk 
has purchased tickets for the morning 
tn in—he means to leave Paris on the 
nine-twenty,” returns the little man 
with the smooth face.

“ The duse ! he would steal a march 
Whatever Is done to detain
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Water Street, ГЕАШ8 *d)^beJn attendance on the arriv-ChathamÉede to or »er in toe latent «tyle on me.
him, then, must be carried out in the 
next few hours.”

” You 
wish ?”

“ To have him kept 1n Paris two 
days—three if it be possible. That 
will give us a fair start—he cannot 
overtake us.”

.
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“ Have you any plan Monsieur ?”
“Yes, and a good one. too, thanks 

to—” the other frowns warningly, and 
Jack adds—‘‘.the inventive powers of 
the human brane.”

He proceeds tc tell Monsieur Duprez 
about the secret clique that lias long 
baffled the police of Paris, and the 
other listens quietly, just as if he has 
not lain awake many a night en
deavouring to concoct ways and means 
of discovering where this gang held 
forth.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.SHERIFF’S SALE !m heroism.
my good man, Doctor Jack for 

twenty-four hours was the 
Parls-

; hero of
very American was proud that 

vou belonged to New York, 
the little affair beyond Logrono—I 
have had a full account of it from 
a secret agent who was in the next 
compartment to yours, and I am 
proud to know the man who performed 
such prodigies of valour during that
n5“ht.' , , / All is soon arranged—Monsieur Du-

Jack turns very red in the fac^-he rrpz ,s suarded ln hl3 pron,lSPS, but
nreh»S Є ^efect,not оп,У ha9 a com- Jack has faith in the man, and knows 
vue»! ь. ! of the cast, but must hc wlll do even more than he says, so
tove fw Av • n U® fuliurXCT,en ,h‘S he hands over a comfortable roll of 
love гог Ауі»: Ие kee’-g in mlr.d what bjI1&
has brought-him here—loes the won
derful official know this і 

" Monsieur, I came here to ask a fa
vour,” he says, and, as he expects, the 
other smiles.

To be sold et Public Auction, tn front of the He- 
gfcitry office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19tb 
day «.f February next, between the hours of 12
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і nve o'clock p.ra. :— 
ight, title an 1 interest of Robert C. B>yes 

in and to all that piece or parcel of laud aud pre
mises situate lying and nelng on the Nortaerly side 
of the Northwest Branch of the Mlramiehi River,
In the Paiish or rtUokviile, and Uou ity of North- 
uinher and. bounded an 1 deFcnbed as fo lows ; 
Gomraencing at the Norn westerly coiner •>( Uni» 
founeriy owuad by the late >cott Fairiey, being the 
Junction uf the queen's Highway, leviiug fr«in 

ewc.stie to Fredericton, and tde road leading 
ih. refrom to Black vit le R «it way éutt m rhiwj as 
(he “Station’’ Road, thence southerly along the 

side of said Station road thirty one rod* and 
and one hall yarde or till it reaches the north- ' 

weelerly corner ef Iet^of ianl* eccajnei by one 
Rob. rt Barry, theuce e-eterly along the northern 
ride of said lot occupied oy said Rooert Barry twelve 

it tea test, thence southerly along me rear of 
said Iasi mentioned lot thirteen roda, thence weaver- 
ly par*'1» wivh the no thoru aide line uf said Barry 
I t twelve roda u$u feet to the eastern side of «ai i 
otitiuu rued, theuoe svuvherly along vhe eastern 

V» saed mad to the uurtnweat corner of lands 
occupied oy A. Uj.terwoo-I, theuue easterly along 
the sou. hem hue of Uuda loruierty owned by the 

Faijey tu tue easteny corner thereof,
1> »lvog the eaaveriy aide of the aaid 

ly owned oy toe sud Scow Fairley, te 
» «u* of the aforemeuwoued Queen’s 

Highway, tuenre wesuwiy along шв southern side 
o« said Higowgy to the stid ”8і*чои" to d, being 
the p ace of ueguioiug, containing seven acres mere 
or ites, «ud oe»..g tue and aud preiLtsea at present 
occupie i by tile *aul Robert C. Boyee aud conveyed 
to h.m by Juaius W. Fai.ley, uy deed dated Sec
tion uer ltftb a. D 1885 ea by reierenne to Vul. 7i, 
p«*t* 622.023 nun 524 of the North uni oori and County 
ле* urns Wi.l more itiliy appear ;

xbe saine pa» mg been seiktd 
by vir-ue of eevsrai executions 
oupieiue Court aud vuuty Court a 
wick against the said Uobeil C, В
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AI ^iiitib of ‘Clothe.

Ш 4‘ This way, plea?e—we will not dis
turb Monsieur le Prefect again—ho is 
probably busy,” and the sub-linufcn-

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSV'*- <ftMNHtfi|lli VpntWd
al kinds cut and made to order on 

®Hi with quickest despatch and at. the prem-
reasonable

ant opens a door, shows J.ack a flight 
of steps, at the bottom of which is a 
door, and this, as he opens it, takes 
Him to the street.

All*that has happened In the last 
half hour lus seemed like a dream— 
hv leeks up at the sombre houses as 
though he can hardly believe his 
senses, but not ten yards away is the 
vehicle that brought him there.

Jack laughs softly to himself at the 
success of his midnight venture, and 
v alks toward the carriage—he has 
done his part well, and there is little 
reason to believe those who have been 
intrusted with the rest will fail in 
their mission. Nearly five hours "still 
remain before morning, and great 
things can be done in that time.

Reaching the vehicle, he finds his 
man inside fast asleep, but he is soon 
aroused, and mounts his box, wonder
ing, of course, what the American 
traveller ran have in common with the 
prefect of the police that he should 
visit that high functionary at such an

So Jack finally reaches his hotel 
again, and і et ires to snatch a few 
hours' sleep—he expects to be on the 
road with the morning, and after that 
rest will be a stranger to him most of 
the time.

In his portmanteau he has a diminu
tive clock, which île carries with him 
always. The alarm he sets for seven, 
as he desires to get the others up, and 
everything ready. It was the inten
tion of the Pasha to take the nine- 
twenty express out of Rafis—Jack and 
his party will board the train early, 
with a double object ln view, the first 
part of which is the fact that they 
cannot leave Paris eailier, and then 
again it will be easy to learn whether 
the trap has been sprung:*.If Abdallah 
Fasha does not show up at the station 
for thp.t trfin, Jack is reçtdy to accept 
the matter as settled that the Turk is 
at that moment held in durance vile by 
a remnant of the once famous cata
comb clique, who demand for his re
lease a heavy ransom, and will be ln

* » purmvt?.* >
D?.:

NEWCASTLE 0Ж STORE.
•• I can guess it. Doctor Jack. You 

would have me assist you by detain
ing the pasha.”

'* I may be asking too much—” be
gins Jack when the other interrupts 
him.

“ As a man, I would assist you with 
everv pleasure in the world—as the 
prefect of police in the city of Paris, 
I must be more cautious.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESV
liU. Uiei

lends ti*nue« 
the southern

ont to order,

’ Satisfaction Guaranteed."woman
We have Just received » large supply of

&W, PATENT MEDICINES, More time passes—she wishes the 
bang would sound, and Jack climb into 
the earrlaee. When this occurs she 
will feel better satisfied—as though he 
really belonged to her. As it is, Avis is 
in a continual t.ervous state lest some
thing should occur to urevent his 
tng with them—a number of things 
seem to flash Into her mind—a tele
gram may be handed him requiring 
his attention on some grave business 
matter, or perhaps the crafty Pasha 
may prefer a charge against him, and 
the police arrest the American just be
fore the train moves out. These things 
may seem foolish, but they are one and 
all within the range of possibility, and 
In her present frame of mind Avis can 
invest each with an atr of truth.

£o she holds her watch in her hand 
and casts many an anxious look

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

True,
France and America, sister republics, 
are joined hand in hand in tits tha. 
I trust shall never be broken; but \vt 
are also at peace with Turkey, 
it would be a serious matter to of
fend officially one so high in author
ity as Abdallah Pasha—complications 
have arisen from even a smaller thing 
than that, which have threatened the 
peace o; all Europe.”

’* Not for the world would I cause 
you trouble, Monsieur le Prefect. 1 
was foolish to think you could give 
me assistance, not that I shall ever 
doubt your goodness of heart, but 1 
see r.ow more clearly that you have 
an official character to sustain.”

consist ng of
8U ',,, „
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8id day of November. À.D. 1896.
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MUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICES1

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lee* variety, all of the best stock which I will 

for cash

To be sold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9tb 
day of Apn], next. In front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and flv«- 
o'elucs p.m.
All the tight, title and interest of James Han nay 

of, in sud to all that certain lot, piece or pa*cel <>■ 
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Doctor Jack reaches out кіз hand 
for his hat, as if to go, when the other 
lays a finger on his arm, looks into 
his face, and says 

“ Patience. Doctor Jack, 
still ten minutes left, and we may 
find a way out of this trouble yet.”

sell low
upon

it. Evidently Jack is preoccupied with 
his thoughts, for he passes the window 
a number of times without looking up 
to meet her eyes.

A.G. McLean Chatham.Province of New Bruns 
upper r Westet 
James Наливу

side by land* in the pot 
uiatod ; in front or Northerly by 
Kiver, sud extending iu tear to 

extent of the orig паї grant, and containing i0o 
acres more or lees ; and was oouvcyel to the said 

tiauuay by Alexander fccjguson, by deed 
bearing date the 28th day of September, A. U. 
1871, end being the same land and promises on 
wiuuh the said James Haun*y at present resides. 

The same hav

her land County Court by 
the aaid Jam on Hiuoay,

iy side by 
Senior, dec-seed ; on the lower 

esdssiou uf one,
theThomas Co Continued on 4th page. The Chatham 

Incorporation Act.
is the full

CHAPTEK XVIII.
General News aal Mote».His words give the American new 

hope, and he once more settles down to 
listen to this man who can help him 
so much.

“ How long would you have the 
Pasha detained ?” asks the French
man.

“ One day would be good—two bet
ter,” is the quick reply of Doctor 
Jack,

. Manchester House. j

The taete of the dog is exceedingly dull 
and perverted. Even the mo=t luxuriously 
fed pete often resort to a diet of cflbl or 
carrion.

The most famous St. Bernard dog was 
named ’‘Barry.” He saved foity lives, and 
his staffed skin is now preserved in a Berne 
museum.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .‘—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
W art anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Everywhere in the Bible the dog is men
tioned in terms of contempt, the іеаьоп 
being probably found in the character of 
the oriental dog.

Zuilus, the famous Greek grammarian, 
was eurnamed ‘‘The Dog” on account of bis 
snarling criticsms of Homer and other 
Gretk poets.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwolleuThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

tug boon seised by me under aud b, 
execution issued o it of the N «rihu.u- 

William T. Harris against
Ш Bla kete I Blankets ! B'ankete 1

Tbe evenings are bee uring coni and onr donee- 
keeper* a»e b atoning to tiitok tivev wl;l ueet new 
Wawk-ts. W* bare joss reeetved S ca*ee of 
Ca*dito H чиє-in «le e«. wool btmXdte w.iich are 
Ski ing at vs у wv йч'ігее 

p.iees
BfKeUlt-Oor Tib. all wool blankets at $4.60 

’ psr і sir are Sptondid va*ae-
A W. a LOGOS OJ. LIMITKD.

For Sale atJOHN bHIBREFF, 
Sheriff of North am oerlaud County 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ol December, A. 1>. 1886.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. HUDDOOK, T ADVANCE OFFICEH
from $2.60 to 86.00 pwp lr. E“ We Bhall see, I have a plan where

by I think it can be done, without com
mitting any official act whicM could be 
reported to his government. Hc might 
fall Into the power of a secret clique 
that has long defied our most careful 
eçrptlry. They have even held one I no great hurry to collect it, possibly

giving him a chance to escape after 
t»e\ oral da;-p.

Jack throws himself on the bed only 
partially disrobed, and in three minu
tes is fast asle-ep—such is the severe 
stiain that has been of late upon his 
re rvcus system that he tosses about 
c*. r.Sociably, but does not once awak
en until the CaliJiful little clock, placed 
clcse to his head, rings out its silvery

Steam Engines and Boilers, 6Ш1 MaeMnery^ of all kinds ; $Q]j)RIFF’S SALE !
__ To bo sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th

«âX« *«>«***, 8H1XOLB ASII» LATH MACHIVB», CAST- 
IMS# Of< ALL HKKCKIfTlSNs,

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

. 25 CENTS.
|P

Lkne For Sale man ft r random, and received it, too, 
right here in Parie.”

“ It seems incredible,” gasps Jack— , 
the power of the police has appeared 
so tremendous to him that he cannot 
conceive of any men defying tlielr ut
most endeavours, and, working such a 
game even in the heart of the French 
capital.

'* Nevertheless it is true. Only lately 
we discovered that the gang had its 
headquarter*—where 4o yoy think ?— 
in the catacomb sewers under the

o'clock p.m.
All tbe right, title ab4 

of. in and to all that c
eel at land situate

TINSMITH WORK.interest of James Oste* 
езгиіа lot, pwee or par 
lying mod befog in the 

Pariah of Nelaon, in «be Oocnty of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick and 

as follow* to wit Beginning at a Map e 
tiee «tending at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted tn John Kent, junior, at 
tbe bead of Napan Rive*-, theuue No«th 21 degree*. 
West fi ty chaiis; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
if* twenty chain* ; the ace south twenty-one de 
grees, Bast fifty Chaius ; them* south elxty-m .e de- 
g гемі, West twenty dhaiua to tue piece of beg nniug 
nouteiniuk 180 acre* more or lees, and distiuguiebed 
as lot numberfiity nine at t e head of Napau tti.er 
and was grautei to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
le W*rs patent d«teff 26 h February A D 1876, and 
being the land* and premise* ou which tbe said 
Janie» Uatee at present reside*

Also, all that utiier tract of land tituate in the 
Pariauea of Nul*on and Chatham, ill the COUn.y 
aforesaid grtnied -о Rifluard Hutcbiaon, and ku.*wu 

disiiuguuhed ae lot miniver 60 at the neai of 
the Aapan tuver ai ere* « id. aud o.mt*iuiug 10J acre* 
more or less, ae by reference to said grant wdl 

tuny aud at large appear.
Also, ail other the lands, tenements, 

ana premise* ol me «aid Ja-UcS Oa< 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said 
of Northumoerlaud. The sa ue navmg been seised 
by me, under and by virtue of exsc-iuous is*ue>l uuu 
oi tbe Northumberland County Cvuit by Jamee 
Uluwry and by Loutlaid W, Juttusivu, agaiusi tue 
atia James Uatee.

• ■ 4 ’ _
■ Tbe anbenrlher t-x* to inform bis friend, end 

the genmni public that he hi, reestebliihrf hlm- 
wlf in the business of a generalАНУ »

THE. НАКІТПЦзРЬгеїТК f 18KB CO. LTD. ' 

-------------------------------- --------------------------------
Tinsmith and Iron Worker
cnu^ete,mLth9 w T-

He makes a spectalty of

BE - LINtNQ STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

m N0TI0E OF BFJLTO THE 
LEQtiLArQ&E.

summons.
At ihe first not > of alarm Jack sits 

up, rut.s his eyes, notes tlfe time, for 
the gas, though turned low, hue been 
kept burning, and then stretching, pro
ceeds to dash some cold water in Ills 
face to chase the drowsiness away.

Upon raising the curtain a little 
later he finds it is broad daylight. The 
sun has failed to show himself, as 
ckuds hang low, threatening a deluge 
at any moment.

When Jack has dressed and com
pleted his packing, his next move is to 
arc-use the others.

A few words with Larry is enough 
to let him know what the game is. 
and in turn he communicates it to the 
ladies, who have the room adjoining 
his, with a door between,

Meanwhile Doctor Jack goes below, 
and hires a vehicle to take them all 
to the station in good time for the 
nine-twenty train east.

Then he waits around until Larrv 
appears, of courte inquisitive concern* 
ing the reason of this unexpected 
move, for when they separated on the 
preceding nieht there was nothing 
.«aid about leaving Paris In the morn- 
ІГі:.

Jack soon tells the story, and is com- 
r limented by the dude on his fore- 
houglit—he dees net even smile while 

Lurry ’speaks, although chuckling in- 
1 ardly at the queer conceit.
Then the ladies appear, and Jack is 
azzled by the bright smile of Avis 

Merton. How bewitching she 1nnk«

DS SISKS PLANS AND lSTIHATBS 7V8NXSSBS ON APPLICATION
::

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY city. We have broken them up, but 
still factions might and probably do 
exist. Now, it would not be strange 
for some of these men to capture 
Abdallah Pasha, convey him to a hid
ing-place in the sewers, and hold him 
there for ransom several days.”

Jack grasps the idea instantly, and 
the look on Ills face shows his pleas
ure,

Notice b hereby fives rbuabtil will be l at rod uc- 
'■ ed et the non mm-too of the Le» • Legislature, to 

-OWtooe 4*Lb V etorta Оме or M, mtitulwl “w act 
léoutienli aland « «and the euveral act* relating 
te the ace ih Weet Bonm сеиіраее»” aud all aioe d 
шв -le tharéeo, be force for the far-her term of 
tweaiy years after tbo exidratiou o' the ndd set 

/ Mtwceetle, let Pec.. 1Ш.

m Ж a.1 DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
until further notice, trains will rur on the aboveО" аїїІЛ fo/e^eewkeri'Г'CC M tIie U8Ua^ «ingle plate is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed. * r 'Connecting with L 0. B.Between Predeneton Ohsthsm end 

Loggie ville.І ALLAN KITCH1K.
Fmideut a. W. Boom Co.

herediu- JOHN DUFF.
FOR FREDERICTON 

(reed (np) 
EXPRES

FOB CHATHAM 
(Pled down) 

EXP-ESS
OOXOTO NOBZ9.

MIXED “ You will put me into communi- 
ct lion with the man who will arrange 
this ?” he cries.

“ Immediately. You will find him in 
the room that door leads to. Tell him 
Just whftt you want done, and leave 
the money in his hands to pay his men 
for their trouble. As for myself, you 
understand I am to know nothing 
about the matter, 
will do all you ask hiip when you give 
this sign from me," Here the ofilv««r 
uikes Jack’s hand, and gs he presses 
it allows one finger to rest on the 
>tber’s wrist—it is a secret grip, and 
.otsesses a significance.

'* A thousand thanks—I will never 
urget your kindness,” murmurs the 
merican, rising.

‘ I have done nothing—you must not 
on think otherwise. But I admire a 
ave man alftaya,” replies the other.

* FOR SALE. MIXED
6 60sm lv t 60 рдв . Fredericton,... 12 15 er. 4 00pm
7 00 2 58 ....... Olbeoo.........  12 12 3 67^

..Marysville,... 12 •*> 8 40
8 50 4 07 ..Crime Greek, .. 10 47 1 60

10 16 6 06 ... Boieetown,...’ 9 86 12 80
...D-kb-m... 8 50 {»}«

18 86 pm 7 to{

Exphkm. Mixbd 
9.80 p.m. 1.16 p. Ш.
9 60 “ 1.36 »•

. 10.10 *•
10.86 ”
14.56 *•
1L15 «•

The Suliote of Germany, also called the 
bnarhonnd, is oue of the largest doge known. 
Many specimens are 4 feet high at the 
shuuldero,

THE MEDICAL HALLNelson
8 007 20 1.6ЛThwe two eoauaodbMMuwwtMuf houses pteemmt y 

slfalsl am Ом weet «de of Oenaru Street 1 theV. uv. « 

tr. «inatham,

2.46 JOHN BHIRRKFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County.3.05oompM by J. 0. T. 

apply to
TWEEGIB & BENNETT.

8.25

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

Sheriff’s Office Neauastle, this 18th 
1 of December A.D. 1896.9 40 day A Wonderful flesh Producer.1 80 8 08 ..Chatham Jet . 6 46 j 8 20 

.... Nelson ...

. ..Chatham . .. 0 12 7 80
.. Loggifcvtile Lv 6 00 am 7 00 am

FOR BLX’VbS Lv!
Iv 8,00 » m.......... Black ville ....... ... ar 6 Oil |> iu
ar 8 60 1 ................. Indian town........................ lv 4.16 ••

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Vhatiiam and Fredericton will also stop «ми signalled et the following flag 

dtdl««Upper ^ felson Boom. Chelmsford, 5rer Rapide, Upper Black ville. BUeafield 
OarroTs, McVamee'e, Ludlow, Artie Gruwting Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Hiding, Upper Crow 
Greek, Covered bridge, Bonvtlle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

, CMta.Wlklaly.UM. аохка 80T7TH.f 00 lv 07 a*8 JO
Mixed

8.20 a. tn. 10.00 a. m.
8 40 10 20 “

Chatham Junction, 4.00 ” 10 40 **
.. .. 4 26 *' 1116 ”

1185 •*
6 06 ” 11.66 p. m.

7 40 This is the ittle given to Scotts Emu 
ніоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it anH try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist#, at 50c. and $1.00

Monsieur Duprez2 40 8 40

NOTICE.8 00 ar 8 56 Nelson
roa іяа*том INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL a beautiful .line ofNelson 4.46
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the Leeialative Aseetuply of the Province 
of New Brunswick, at the next session thereof, for 

act to luooruuiate a compiuy to be called The 
puer booth Wert Mlramiehi Log Driving Com 

paoy”, and granting t > the company the exi lusive 
right and pnv lege of driving all timber, logs and 
other lumber fi sti ng ot сотій* down the South 
W.*st Mlramiehi R*ver between the "Forks”, so 
called, and ‘Hoes' Bat’’, aud of levying and col
lecting toUe therefor from ill* respective owoei* of 
such timber tow» »»d othei lumber, and ooufemug 
upon the 'oms*nyall other powers usnady incident 
to driving corporation*.

Dated this flirt day of February. A. D. 1897.
J. H. BARKY, 

Sollettor 1er Applicants.

TOILET SOAPSШтШШШ _ ■
aüROEON DENTISTS.

-----------f»A bj tbe
їіГі&Г&ЙЬ
given to the

from five cents to one dollar per reko
Many varieties of wild doge have been 

crossed with wolves, jackal* and foxes, and 
thus have produced great numbers of 
hybrid varieties.

JUST ABBTVBD
«ai bWKAMobïîr ГоїЬм^"”11 throa*h *° dwl**>b« on Sondej. Ехргам trahi» ran Sandny moralnf,

TflTVe mmedi.t OhuhunJuncth* with the I, C. BAILWAl 
A Vf, Ç larnU point. Brat raid Wrat, ud »t Praderiotim with tb- 

ШщҐ tL >«“U * the °tver wwhwud with the О. r. KAILWAY

enpc

CONN Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
' CHATHAM, N. B.

АЛ wo*
OF. railway lot Mm 
tor IS Johnand aB Mki 
and Prreque lato, and at

Doctor Jack comprehends exactly 
.vliât this is intended to convey—he 
salutes the prefect, apd moves ^toward

for Grand Falls Bdmondrton Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
miuntco by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen * Son,

wttb State for itoy. -Шsiwan«J. AJLML tiMtoON. ties’! MaaagerЛ0
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ійЩі МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, îFEBRUARY 18, І8«)7.

gMtamidti Sdrante. undermine the influence of Hon. A. G. 
.Blair when he was premier ot the 
Province, and their envy of him, now 
that he is a Dominion Minister in 
spite of them, is ill-concealed. He 
succeeded the better because the Globe 
was arrayed against him.

The Sun offered Mr. Blair a more 

open opposition, and never “sneaked” 
behind him in the dark to encourage 
those who would strike him down, as 
the Globe did.

The lesson to be learned, therefore, 
from experience of the Globe and 
Sun's record is that those who have the 
opposition of those papers are to be 
congratulated, for while it is evidence 
that such public men as they oppose 
have had the courage to refuse to pay 
the price ot questionable support, it is 
also proof that these men are capable ot 
making a course for themselves in pro
moting the welfare of the people they 

represent.

spread, ar<r the cause of forest fires. 
Passing trains in, dry weather are a con
stant source of danger and are diminishing 
their freight supply every year.

In view of the dangers of blotting out 
the chief resources of our country, the 
Government ought to be asked to help 
in sotue way to guard its interests by 
appointiug wood rangers, as in some of 
the best preserved lumber regions of the 
U. S.e whose duties in dry weather would 
be to watch the woods, visit the blue
berry plains, warn the pickers, visit the 
owners of wild meadows, point out the 
liability of fire spreading ; hand them 
printed sections of the law and point out 
their liability to prosecution ; apeak to 
the fotemen of log drives and hold them 
responsible for the spread of fires—hand
ing to them printed sections of the law ; 
also to warn farmers when clearing land 
to be careful and prosecute them for 
carelessness when necessary, and in many 
other ways carry out the intentions of the 
Government to save the growing timber.

If it were nut for the rapid growth of 
our spruce and pine, wood would be 
scarce in New Brunswick to-day. We 
know of parties operating tuis year ou 
ground that was swept by the great 
Muamichi fire, and we have hauled lugs, 
this year, on ground burned over 10 years 
alter the Miramichi fire. The lowest

[hear ! hear !] At three general elections. 
1890, 1892 and 1895, as well as at a coneid 
érable number of bye elections, the financial 
record of the government had been endorsed 
by the people.

69th Victoria, chapter 3. They had 40 
years to run, and had no provision for 
optional redemption before maturity. A 
sinking fund was provided. In December 
$7,000 of redemption bonds were sold at 
105.52$, with twenty years to run, and no 
optional redemption. In the same month 
there had beeu sold $35,000 of Gulf Snore 
railway booda at 103,52$. with 40 yean to 
roo, optional redemption after ten years. 
On the first of January $2,500 of bonds oo 
account of deep water wharves sod grain 
elevator, St. John, had been sold, with 40 
years to ran, and no option of redemption, 
at 106.06. Oo February 8th there were sold 
on permanent bridge account binds to the 
amount of $25.000 under the same conditions 
as the issue of November, at 106 06$.

Dr. Stockton—Were these all four per 
cent, bonds ?

Mr. Tweedie—Yea. Turning to the es
timated expenditures for 1896 it would be 
seen that, while the estimate for ad
ministration of justice was $14,400, the 
actual outlay was $12,705.14; upon *gr - 
culture the estimate was $24,150, whi.e the 
actual expeudituie was $21,888.46. This 
was owiug to tne fact tfut only $2,000 of 

was bonds for importation of horses were retired 
instead of $4,000 and the sinking fund was 
now all paid up. These bonds would come 
due in July, and the money was now in the 
People’s Bank to pay them atma:u>ity. 
The expenditure was also decreased by the 
faot that no importation of cattle had been 
made last year ae was intended. For Boy»’ 
Industrial H une $1,500 had beeu paid in
stead of the $500 estimated. This iustitn- 
ti « was wed worthy of support, and upon 
the representation of the trustees that the 
full amount authorized by law was needed, 
it was paid by the government. Contin
gencies had been estimated at $13,000, 
while the actual outlay was $14,041.41. - 
This amount varied from year to year 
somewhat and was difficult to estimate. 
It included all the contingencies of the 

concern to any departments and all the expenses of the 
legislature except salaries. The estimate 
of $188,914.48 upon education had been 

estimated slightly exceeded, the actual figurée being 
$191,638 21. The excess over the estimate 
had been applied to common school*. 
The expense for elections had been placed 
at $6,000 ; the amount paid was $5 841.87. 
The estimate for executive government 
was $28.420, which had boen exceeded by 
$720.08. That increase was fully account
ed for by iucreased salaries paid in the 
board of works. The work of that de
partment was much greater than it had 
tormei ly been. If the province waa to 
have permanent bridges bmlt, it was 
necessary to have a competent engineer, 
and the numerous wooden bridges so al
tered throughout the province required the 
care and attention of another engineer. With 
reference to that particular itsra no doubt a 
detailed statement would be forthcoming 
from the chief commissioner when the mat
ter came np in supply. F»r fisheries pro
tection $1200 had been asked, of which 
$936.66 was expended, 
under the Free Graote act, $2,000 had been 
exceeded by $48 50. For game protection, 
$2,000 had been voted, of which $1,971.43 
was expended. Interest on bonded ilrbt 
had been estimated at $117,000, bat $119,- 
375.97 hid been expended. The costlsf the 
legislature was $20 741.79 which was $953.21 
less than the amount voted by the house. 
The expenditure upon Lunatic asylum, $41,- 
872 was slightly within the estimate. Upon 
mining $500 was eitimale 1 but only $200 
was expanded. Grants of $125 each had 
been made to the Natural Hn-tory society 
and New Brunswick Historical society. 
Public health had cost $1,337,09, which was 
$762 91 less than estimated. $4,400 had 
beeo expei ded upon pubi c hospital* The 
gr«nt for public ‘printing was $11.000, and 
the amount actually expended on this ser
vice wa« $11,433 36. Public works had cost 
$203,150 as compared with the vote of 195,- 
150. Refunds, crown l indi; came to $179 
while the amount voted was $200 
lief of sufferer» by Chatham fire $500 bad 
been paid. For surveys and rail va y inspec
tion the expenditure was $1,879.51, while 
the estimate was $2,000. Stumpage collec
tions had coat $9,250 as compared with the 
Ultimate of $9,000
had reached a total pf $1,465.55 or $534.45 
lees than expected, making a total expendi
ture of $701,452 03, while the estimate waa 
$699,879. He thought that waa a rather 
creditable showing, as it ipdicated that the 
expenditures had been considered carefully 
and in a businesslike way. 
said, it would be seen by reference t j the 
auditors report, that the

ЛІТоЗ COOK
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"ÜШШ mm. a a. - - пвшат is, ire?.t*
Tor EuOrtc:-

n:ore tiv. _
two-third.; as mut* Cottv>

W
Щ never use*3^ 4-r b-Vi

ways put it in a cold t un, hcsliniy хД 
Наді wilb Лс Pau- Ccitolene pro- Д 
-5$ duces the best results when very jiiv 
551 hot, but as it reaches the cookmpjr- 

P°iBt much sooner than lard, care Mi: 
should be taken not to let it bun- 

Ql —when hot enough, it will deli- 
Jèfl cately brov.-n a bit of bread in half Ю 

? minute. Follow these directions BS 
in using Cotiolent and lard will fr і 
never again be pcrtr.iv.td in your tvi 
kitchen or in your food. Gcuuinc 

:r*Cottolcne issold evercwhcrcin tins ,jji 
with trade-marks— - ‘ Coiivient' ’and № 
steer's head, in cotton-plant wreath "" 
—°n every tin.

ÎÜ THE K- fairbaîtk COMPATIT, 
Wellington Sc Ann Sts., Montreal.

IT WAS EASY
and it wee usual for an opposition to criticise 
the party in power by accusing them of ex 
travagance or of wrong-doing, just as it was 
to affect the reputation of a private indivi
dual by slander and falsehood, 
feasible way to attack a government when 
you cannot defeat it by any legitimate 
means, is to accuse it of extravagance. He 
thought, however, that the statement he 
would make to-day would make it very easy 
for the suppoiters of the government in the 
house and out of it to justify their allegi
ance.

ЩШт
■

A timely letter on the subject of our 
Forests, will be found in another 

column. It will, no doubt, serve to 
increase the awakening interest of 
our people in their public lands,—their 
management and preservation. A 
great improvement has taken place in 
the methods of lumbermen, compared 
with those which prevailed a few years 
ago. They are not so reckless and 
wasteful in the matter of needlessly 
destroying young trees as they were, 
while they leave much less of the tope 
in the woods than formerly. A good 
many of them are using the saw instead 
of the axe in felling trees, so ae to save 
the portion of the bntt log formerly 
wasted by the scarf, and they do not 
out large and amnll logs indiscriminate
ly to the same extent as they did five 

or six years ago.
This change in the direction offorest- 

oonaervation is undoubtedly due to the 
, improved system of granting long 

of the public timber areas. The 
lumberman of former times, who had 
only a abort tenure of hie ground, waa 
anxious to get all the logs he could off 
it before his license expired. His in
terest was antagonistic to tbit of the 
public who owned the soil. Now, his 
long lease unites his and the public's 
interests. It is as Important to him, 

ae the tenant, holding under a long 
term lease, as it is to the landlord—the 
public—that his holding should be 
husbanded, and not abused, The im
provement, therefore, noticeable in the 
lumberman's methods and the greater 
care he manifests in catting his lands 

PAN AGFA 9 judtckmsly are mainly due to the 
TnnfiULlI I ebange made by the government of the 

■•s&x N. s. Aa*. ism. Provinoe when they adopted the long

term leasing system.
It is too m

these
ireefioni
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Wm
111 When the Conservatives were in power 

in the Dominion, they were charged with 
extravagance and corruption, and now that 
the position of matters ie reversed, the 

charge will assuredly be laid at the 
door of the Liberals. But with the Trailed 
income of the government of this province, 

IXTBAYAOaNCE was ALMOST impossible, 
for they could place their’ finger upon every 
item of expenditure. The revenue 
from fixed sources and varied little from 
year to year. The territorial waa governed 
neither by government nor opposition but 
by the forces of nature. The surveyor 
general, after consulting the itaff in hie 
department, aa well ae

f
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STILL IN U!s p IS OmRIMO

fecial bargains Saslt-F-shlaz Zxteafiefi.
The Minuter of Fisheries has extended 

the time of aoitlt-fiaUing until the end of 
the present month.і CLOCKS, J1WBLLRY

«•ware » Novel tiers. OfiOxU ‘ Plx.'d!" estimate of value of growth on lumber land LUMBER OPERATORS,
ia an increase of 20 cents annually per acre, cruisers and scalers, might estimate the

lumber cut with a great deal of care, hot tco 
much enow or too litt'e, or adverse weather 
Conditions, would nullify hie estimate, and 
in.* like qiaoner an exceptionally favorable 
jtoigpn would cause hie forecast to be con
siderably exceeded. When t -lay he 
tested that the expenditure of the past year 

•. had exceeded the revenue by $3,000, or, 
•i mig^ti -be claimed by the opposition, 
$8,000, he felt that he was not making a 
statement that would give 
reasonable business man.

ia Mv snodt oil. Urn 

ph.wTto.how
There ought to be eome encouragement 

6-r those who are looking for other ft llowa* 
oflio.s, in the anuounoemei t of the Turou- 
io Globe just after the paitiol turning of 
one of the Dominion building»,at Ottawa, 
which waa that all the office-holders in 
tne Western Block had been “tired.” The 
principal objection to the general out- 
turning waa that it waa done without 
previous warning, the preferi ing of 
chargee, or investigation.

a The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in th#^ 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

which ie a very low estimate in favormb e 
places. Trees increase in value by growth 
10 per cent yeatly. On Bartholomew 
River, 30 years ago, it waa considered the 
log supply would be exhausted in five 
years. Since that time over 100 millions 
of feet of lumber have been cut and ~th 
supply is good by growth and care for30

fc a 6 WatoannsB
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(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow о 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong о ....
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coflee, C S.

» P. G.

.... 26 lbs. for $1.00.
.... 32" it Mi

ld, І 5, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 28c. per lb.

45c.
.... 40c. per gal.
.... 39c. h Ifc.

30c. » lb.
.... 7c. or 4 for 25c.
.... 7c or 4 h 25c.
.... 20c. per can.
.... 20c h (3 for 50c)

25c. per gallon. 
9c. ft
3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.
8c h 
10 lbs for 25c

Il QËÜÜ (") irz

years more
By all means, let the Government save, 

and devise means to preserve our forests. 
Our people need educating in this line 
aud are awakening to obvious necessities.

Let the Government be to the front iu 
this educational move. Perhaps we will 
hear more of this matter soon.

Yours,

*
!ÈÜ IThen »ad Vow. II( LAST YEAR THE RECEIPTS

from territorial revenue had been 
•t $165 000, whereas only $143,000 was 
realized. This estimate did not show that 
the Surveyor General had not made an 
intelligent forecast, hot that his estimate 
was controlled by the operation of natural 
force#. As a matter of fact, within three 
mootha after the close of the fiscal year the 
government had derived from the sale of 
lands over $12,000. Although that $12.000 
waa not available as part of the revenue» 
of last year, still the fact of its being іе- 
ceived showed that the opinion formed by 
the government last year was a reasonable 
one. It ahowefl that instead of there being 
a deficit of $3,000 or $4,000, or, ae their 
opponents would contend; of $3,000, that 
if the reasonable expectations of ttie govern
ment had been realized there would have 
been a surplus.

Ж- . Complaints
wm* step ft 4«tot bvwtiar

The St. John Record, referring to 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie’e budget 
speech says :—

“Ції remarks in praise of Mr. Blair, 
we consider were not in the best of taste. 
Before the Northumberland deal, Mr. 
Tweedie waa not such a great admirer 
of the Minister of Railways, but it is 
wonderful how some people's tastes will 
change."

Tee ! sod before, aa well aa tor a good 
while after the Northumberland deal, the 
proprietor of the Record was numbered 
amongst Mr. Blair’s most ardent admirers 
aud defenders, and it is believed that one 
of the principal objects for which the 
Record was established was to chant the 
praises of the Blair administration, which 
included Mr. Tweedie and other public 
men who, it waa hoped, would, because 
of the “taffy” bestowed np >n them by 
the Record, not bring into effect cei tain 
changea affecting the office of Queen’s 
Printer. Weil I the people knew the 
rest, and* in that case understand why 
some people's, aa well aa some papers’ 
tastes have changed.

:

' 1
Canned Corn,

E; Richard Attridgx. Tomatoes, 
Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil 
Lard, .... ....

II

The Provincial Secretary’* 
Budget Speech..etveyoe a lew wnrde In praise of year itch to expect that old and 

wasteful haut*, contracted under 
former bad systems, will be abandoned 
forthwith, and the fact that there ia 
still much waste going on, and a good, 
deal of ,earel 
manifested by those engaged iu our 
forest industries, ia perhaps not un
natural The been who are employed in 
stream-driving are, perhaps, the most 
careless of the lumbering class, in the 
latter regard, although the operators 
are, we know, doing good work in 
correcting their thoughtlessness. A cer
tain class of 'Sportsmen’* who are far too 
often found in the woods aw perhaps 
responsible for more fires than the 
river-drivers are, while the fish-netting 
class, who haunt remote streams after 
the open season, are worse still The 
farmer and settler, too, are also, much 
too careless with their spring burnings, 
forgetting that of all times in the year 
May is the most dangerous for starting 
fires near the woods, :

'VJ’hen it ie understood that, in the 

aggregate, hundreds of miles of wood
land are burned over every year, de
nuding the soil of ita forest growth ; 
and that this waste not on ly renders 
theland valueless, but also lessens it. 
capacity for retaining, tiw moisture by 
which our lakea and streams

Aa one or two papers have addressed 
themselves tv the work of decrying Mr. 
Tweedie’e Budget speech, it will not be 
.mise for the

s
.... v

: Advance to show that 
which differ from

it
4*fev JftaflshmV ве лі.І,ООЛ

ІЄНИ «6018,
“there are others, 
those interested and envious critics 

[Fredericton Herald.]
“While the Provincial Secretary, in the 

of his remarks yesterday, expressed 
Ьітміі sa rather docbtlcl of the otdity of 
the annul offering known ae the budget 
speech, the nfSnner in which he aoqmited 
himseli of that .tradition*! duty, was the 
best possible refutation of hit theory.

“It ie not easy to recall so occasion when 
armore original, pointed, sad at the 
time, lucid and comprehensive budget 
apeeoh, has been delive-ed in the R..ue, 
than that of Mr. Tweedie yesterday after
noon. He stated the financial poaiti m of 
the province exactly as it was, frankly ad. 
milted the increase in the net indebtedness 
an! gave in detail the items which brought 
that increase about. His appeal to the 
practical business men of the House to close
ly ecrcinixe the figures he had given, found 
a responsive echo in the minds of those to 
whom it was addressed.

IIin regard to fires
fc- Salt Pork and Beef, .... 

Rolled Bacon, .. ..
Beans, ......................,.
Barley, .... ....
Peas, .. ..• ....
Rice, .... ....
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch, - 
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, .... 
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. і.
Century

Wmkï
-;Л

: NEW GARRET 1

10EXPECTATIONS 1

Stockton—You always expect a
it

Dr.

aurplue.
Mr. Tweedie—Yes ; and my bon. friend 

hat been expecting a вигр ав of supporter*, 
bet he baa never found it y*t. [Laughter.] 
Now, it was a common thing, a thing from 
iiAnemorial experience, to be turejy ex
pected that the opposition would claim that 
the country was going to ruin because of 
the policy of the government ; yet he would 
contend that no government had ever exist
ed in this province for the past twenty-five 
years that had endeavored as earnestly and
M
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10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 і.
5 і.

1».sette to toe pava», fi 
®wiMm st to *5.00 Yw/palr.

eastern, (the I steal] lus to fia»

Кіто I—The St. John Globe of last II
Thursday, in a labored editorial, en

deavored to show that it haa always 

treated premier Mitchell and Mr. Tweedie 

fairly. Those who read the Globe regular

ly, however, know boiter than that aud 

their contempt for iti mendacity will only 

be increased by ita denial of the facta. It 

cannot snivel out of the unenviable posi

tion in which it haa placed itself, and the 

public would have lets contempt for it if 

it were to have the oonrage to admit and 

stand by its true position. It haa under, 

taken, in the most deliberate way,to write 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie down, to prevent, if , ... .■Г-ЬЧ hrewdvw.-----------ct io--public L,

t It did the same thing in the case of Hon. Equity chunbere, st John, Including j,„- 
Mr. Blair and failed. It will also fail in Jndsw'chsmtaiVst John', udüwlïbnrë'
Mr. Tweedie-. case. ,„d|«’c&b.rë:^W-Vom,.....................

Encouraging of dairying,..................
Formera* and Dairymen’s Association, ...
School for horticulture, r».vote, ...55..
Legislation sod piv.llc dso irons its 
De*l and Dumb In^tottoo, Fre^aricto”

mstwvnanc-,.............................і......
School booses pour districts, ..
Fiaberios protection......................... ...................
Free Grants act.................. ...................

Lrgtelature— ...............................
Librarian..................................................
Book* for library,............................... .................
Afwietaut clerk legislative assembly............

оотааїш an l engroesing
Chaplain. .. .ИИИИІИИИИП....................
Sergeant at arms. $4 per diem,..!.'..............
Door keeper. П per d«em........................ ............

Lunstlc tiyiom, müùtsiiencâ.' *...................
Mining, incidental expanse*,..
Na oral History Society,___
Я. B Bistoricai dooieiv..
Public health, eontingeo
Public bosp Ul,.....................
Public printing..............

Public Works -
Roads and bndgee........
8t«k»m navigation,..........

Public Ruiidings—
Legislative buildings and offices,............
special repairs on educational and pt

ment buildings and court room,.............. 8,500
Government h nue,............................................... 200

VddiüoM ' tô ballVlHga sü
ai test*u weil, S 0,000,...................................

Miscellaneous expenses of depart uent........
Kefanda crown lands.................... ......................
ttoffe ere, famine І» India...................................

and isilway inspection.

-
I per yd. and upwards. Paper 
И. Oosntsrpanrs, Наш Covers 11 1

“We congrefculate Mr. Tweedie upon the 
very favorable impie-eioo made byhisable 
and straightforward sddrers, and the pr,*v- 
mee that the important office of Proviucial 
Sec.etary U fiiled by a gentlemen who gives 
promise of proving iu no wise inferior to the 
long array of capable public men who have 
occupied that position.”

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Floûr, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition

FAITHFULLY TO ADMINISTER THE AFFAIRS OP 
THE PEOPLE !

BLOCK. CHATHAM, N. Д

ftt an economical way as the- present gov
ernment. (Applause.) No government had 
ever shown a greater desire to keep down 
the expenses in every department. No 
government has ever

_ , , _ . We are also selling off
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing. Gents’ Furnishings 

Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,
GO TO
D, BOSTON, ETC.

our
The Legislator*. more earnestly courted 

mveetigation into the minutest details 
of its management. They did not expect 
their followers to follow them blindly, and 

vote with them whether they were right 
or wrong, hot expected them to on their 
common een-e, end recognized it aa their 
absolute right at any time and all times'to 
have anything explained that they did not 
understand. Thera was a mntuality about 
the relations of this government and ita 
•apportera, and every member who support
ed the government knew ivhat he was 
supporting. The government admitted, with
out question, the right of the people as a 
whole to have the fullest and freest investi
gation. As evidence of this feet he won.d 
point to the

"trx.*. TSB Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie GIVE US A CALL.Eastern Railway 
[Fredericton,

-31Ш
J. B. SNOWBALL: І• 560are sup.

plied, the importance of guarding 
against forest fires will be the better 
realised.

300
e Toggieville 

Chatham
ШЬЖкЬшп

1506.00 Am. 
6.12. Am. 
6.43 Am. 
8.80 Am. 
9.85 Am. 

10.47 Am. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
3.60 «un. 
7.25 a.m.

member waa mak’ng the bndg-t speech he 
wouM state just what suited him, and 
ceal whac be did not wish the people to 
know, but he (Twee he) was hera to ehuvr 
juat exactly what the financial11 position of 
the province was, and he would show that 
the elate of the provinca was such as no 
hon. member should be ashamed or afrai d 
of. That increase to the net debt 
follows:
Bouflel debt, increase ..................................... 87.000.00
C >ир-тз ouMlandiu^ in ехсем -f !a*. ye 1 • d6d.2i
Daoit biUiice current re»enue ac.MU it

inure Med.................. .. ...........................
Luuatic Asyium over ex >endir.ur<* in

crease-1............................................................
Advaoed-l by Board of W irk-i on per- 

rn-mont bridge*, under 59tli Victoria,
„ G’hap. 3......................................................... 32,445.51
Equity Court dep-xite, lucre trie I..........  2 050.67
Witndrawn from dnkiug fun In to redeem 

6 percent, debeutuiei............................... 9,5W.00

$Л,89 2.51
The net debt waa “decrease l by amount 

invested in aiuk ng fund under 50 h V.vt »ria 
Chap. 11, imp >rted horses, $2,000; by 
amount invested in einkiug fund under 45'to 
Victoria, Cbfp. 3. $4,500 ; by interest re- 
invtrate і $910 5J, making a total of $7,410.- 
59. To true ehould bd added board ot 
works, over expendiniru ordinary account 
decreased by $1,824.66, making the increase 
of the net debt $52,657.26.

OUR FOREST WEALTH. *

Mr. Tweedie thought there was no reason 
to be afraid of the ability of the province 
to pay ita debts. He did not think from a 
business standpoint that the item in the 
auditor general’s report which gave the 
liabilities over assets of the province ought 
to be plaord there, because the province 
had to-day far more aaa»t< than liabilities.
If our lumber lands were so id they would 
psy off the debt entirely and leave a balance
which, invested at 3$ or 4 per cent., would КГ°ТІСЕ ,s hereby given that a 

■ . . , , . AX uia-le to the Parliament
yield an income fmly tqual to the present next esesnioh by the Temie oua
t-rrieorial revente, but the etiVct of that
Would be to place ail the lumber lande of commencing the work of exteuu>Lg 
tbe province in the h.od, of a huge mot- 1 ЇГ. “Г'^кмо n,

opoly, and every miliowner in the eouutrx. a,eu for th* purp .-«e o: iuib rixiug the
. . - , s 11111 to build a Railway conuectiug such

ana all the lumbermeu aud fanners who propose! tictemouu with luo Geu-.rat Htnway at
depended on the lumber mdn.try would b. "«TnpovTS'd.” Ж "“°£°v
ruined. When he was Surveyor General ^.acquire by lease or otherwise other Hues of 
» Urge syndicat, offered to buy out all the , З.м'йі Twentieth day of January A. D 1897

WILLI M PUuSLKV, . 
bulioitor for Applicants

4,000 Internatioiiiil S. S. Co.Oar Vslusbls Forest*. 253
As soon aa a country 

loses ita forest growth, its streams cease 
to be the nurseries of its migratory 
fishes, and as a consequence ita coast 
and estuary fisheries are impaired and 
even destroyed.

250Chatham Jc. Doaktown, N. B.,
Feb. 19, 1897.

13.000
Unforeeeu expenses WINTER ARRANGERENT

; 500
1,000
1200
2,500

wn ONE TRIP A WEEKEditor of the Advance :
Dear Sir :—Pieuse give space in yoor 

valuable paper for a few observations on 
the subject of our forests and their preser
vation.

Crow Creek 
Frederuton

1
600
60,
£»; 1arose asr In this view oi the subject, there is 

force in our oorrespondent’s suggestion 
respecting wood-rangers. Their work 
would be very valuable in connection 
with the lumber industry alone, while 
the money paid to them would be an 
investment that would result in a 
hundredfold '’advantage in preserving 
the nurseries of many of our most im

portant commercial fishes. The sub
ject is well worthy of the attention of 
our legislators, and we hope they will 
treat it as ita importance demanda,

1,100 IЩ Portland 
Boston
t Sleeper runs through 
aderic'on Juncton to

Oar lumbermen ore raking np to the 
fact that'the cutting of logs has been 
dons in a very wasteful manner, by taking 
what they thought' waa the very beat, 
namely, the butt of the tree, and leaving 
the rest to rot in the woods, which being 
very combustible served to feed forest 
Srea.

Onr milliner, also, have been 
what to blame, aa they have discarded top 
logs on account of the knot». Experience 
haa proved that spruce knots are usually 
firm and do not impair the lumber for 
moat purposes. Our observation in the 
United Sûtes has been that 
tree that ia good ia trimmed np to the 
diameter of 3 inches, and nothing is left 
that will make a picket, or a piece of 
•eantlmg. Even our b-d-am fire, which 
are considered a nuisance, are prized in 
Maine and other lumber States for fence 
pickets and many other things, being 
more durable than spruce.

Our hemlock, which ia so lightly 
ed, ia next to cedar and perhaps superior 
for durability aa a fence board. We have 
some hemlock boards on a fence 
premises that were whip-sawed before the 
days of saw mills aixty, years ago, and are 
yet sound aud very hard, and for fencing 
and other purpose», when they are kept 
clear of the ground, will resist the aut of 
tropical climate*. For shingles, hemlock 
ia superior to pine, and will last as long 
as cedar, but in handling it is more liable 
to split.

Mirantiohi haa value in her forests that 
haa not been appreciated iu the past, 
judging from the way they have been 
wasted and wantonly destroyed.

A few lines on ways and methoda for 
•aving that are coming into use would be 
in place here.—The chopper used to cut 
breast high. He ia now beginning to cut 
low down. Teams, in piling np logs, go 
one ahead of the other to «tee cutting 
wide roads. L -gs that were iejected on 
account of knots, are found to make good 
lumber.

But with all this economy, the average 
lumberman ia not thoughtful enough 
abont forest fires, or it may be more the 
faU’t of another class of persons that 
forest 6-е» prevail. Many owners of wild 
meadows burn the grass early in the 
Spring, to encourage a better yield and 
let the fires spread and destroy mu;h of 
the forest: We have koowp, in a dry 
time, smoker» to throw matches down 
oirelesaly and create a fire. Blaeberry 
pickers boiling their kettle last 
created a fire south of Doaktown that 
kept from 30 to 60 men busy fighting it 
for neatly two week». Many irreaponet 
hie people are very careless, 
drivers’ cooking fires last summer did 
much damage. Such fires are boil* 
the streams and ootid, when done with, 
be thrown into the water. Sometimes 
excursionists from abroad not knowing 
the value qf our forests, and without 
knowledge of the liability of Srea to

48J Mr. Tweedie I140

USIt. EIGHTEEN CHARGES OF CORRUPTION 
which tbe present leader of the opposition, 
in the verdanoy of hie political youth, bad 
preferred agsioet the government. The gov
ernment felt then that it waa their duty, 
not only to him but to the country, that he 
should have a complete opportunity of 
proving those chargee if he could. But 
when the late Governor Tiliey replied to the 

.Application of jthe leader of the oppoeitioo 
recommending  ̂the proper course to be pur
sued, what coarse did the hon. gentleman 
pursue ? The then leader of tbe 
ment said, though the house waa on the eve 
of prorogation, that he would keep the 
Honee in session until August, if necessary, 
to give the bou. member a chance to investi
gate those charges in a constitutional way, 
but the boo. member voted against the reso
lution to appoint a committee because be 
bad not the eincerity of bis convictions aud 
because he wanted to get Way.

Dr Stcckt-on—That ia not so. ■ I paid oo 
that occasion that although I had t ken my 
pasasge for Europe, if 1 could get an inde
pendent tribunal to investigate those charge 
I would prove th^rn, sod I would stay here 
if it took all summer to do it.

Mr. Tweedie—My hon. friend is an.adept 
In the ate of phraseology. I have simply 
stated the fact that when the Lieutenant 
Governor pointed out t> my hon. friend the 
•oooatitotiooal course to pur see, namely to 
formulate hit charges and have them ie- 
ferred to a oouimiiteo, the bon. member 
voted agsioet the resolution and refused to 
formulate fata charges.

70
УЬ70

315 8.410 12
70 ACTUAL NORMAL REVENUE OF THE 

LAST YEAR
wm $699.437.96, leaving a deficiency of 
$3,015.07.

PROVINCE1,000 
42,0 0 
1,0 Ю

189.98 v:

125 From a plain bueiuese etand- 
poiut that was the actual deficit, though he 
had no doubt that the hon. gentlemen op
posite would declare that it was

*------FOR------
125 m■ es. eto 2 ДОЗ BOSTOH.ERY OPENING! ::: ASS

not coirccr, 
aud the honorable member for Y. rk would not 
hesitate to o'ai'n that the province had 
behind $150,000 or any other sain that hap
pened to strike hie mind.The actual deficit in 
any year could never be stated with absolute 
certainty, it was very largely iud«*d a mat 
ter of book-keeping, 
clevtr and practical business men in the 
h iuse, and he invited their scrutiny of the 
figures he had given. He was willing that 
the newspapers of this province ah ml і 
criticise, m indeed it waa their duty to do, 
all statements made by members of the gov
ernment, but he thought no newspaper was 
properly discharging its duty as an ed mat tor 
of public opinion that deliberately Bought to 
mierep.-eaeut the affaire of the province. The 
statement thet he had given as to the finan
cial condition of the province was, after all, 
the statement of the Anditnr-Geoeral, an 
officer entirely independent of the govern
ment, sod for whom all the members of tbe 
House, whether supporters of the 
meet or opposition should have the utmont

some- . 165 000 
8,250 jiSSHS

Lubec Pori Knit and В n'nu.
Rtturain*. will le не в „tin ROND VT at 8 A m. 
Freight recdlvj?d dolly up r.i» 5 p щ 

C. E. L lE

:«,500

I
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every spruceThe Two "Marks’.”
We have the authority of the Sun 

for the statement that Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie isn't fit to be Provincial 
Secretary.

The ваше paper enjoyed and ex

pressed a similar view in reference to 
Hon. Mr. Blair and hie fitness for the 
office of Attorney-General.

The Globe practically agrees with 
the San in reference to both of those 
public men.

They remind us of two well known 
character* of the name of “Marks” in 
•‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”

The smaller papers which take their 
cue from the Globe and Sun echo their 
sentiments, of course.

The Fredericton Reporter and Glean

er agree with what the Sun and Globe 
«ay on the subject, and Mr. Pitta, M. 
P. P., haa been encouraged to give 

utterance to their sentiments in the 
Legislature.

It is a coincidence that neither Mr. 
Tweedie nor Mr. Blair were ever known 

to go out of their way to conciliate 
either the Globe or the Sun.

Nearly everybody knows that each 

paper speaks only for ita proprietors 
and their political interests, which 
always happen to be other than those 
of the general publia 

The value which the Liberals in the 
Legislature and Government place 
upon the praise or blame of the Globe 
ie about equal to that at which the 
Conservatives in those bodies 
the supixirt or opposition of the Sun.

It is a happy angary for the people 
of the Province that the members of 
both Dominion parties in ttys Legisla
ture insist on intimating to the Sun 
and Globe that they do not intend to 
be either led or driven by them. They, 
no doubt, value their good will and do 
not despise it, but they do not propose 
to purchase it at the price of their free
dom at representatives.

Tbe Globe and ita chief proprietor, 
№. Ellis, M.P., did their best to

There were many200

Pilot Schooner for Sale.500
UuT*5* 8 000

2,000
ВШm
Щкї ; I oraeen expenses............

Grand total....................

The foregoing ate in addition to the 
expenses already authorised by law.

HON. MB. TWEEDIE’S BUDGET 
SPEECH.

•Iw* Broth ml-” "S>r ,or Ml* th" Pilot' Sch loner 
Miremiebi. She I. ie good tight1 “od’eotnid
with ell eail., «uniting m l miming rigging,euehore, 
chains, (alley ind oth r ouiflt complete, re t «у for 
coasting or other worfc.

................. *300,695

4

Ш
Tall and Winter illinery

D DISPLAY OF * ' FRANK MARTIN.
duulky p. walls 
James McUULLÜM.Hon. Mr. Tweedie in moving the Honee 

into Supply, Thursday p. m., said that he 
occupied a unique po-dtiou And not an alt*> 
gether desirable one, not only in following, 
ae acting le*der of the hens-, the present 
Minister of Railways, who was rocoguized 
by*all as one of tbe ablest public men this * 
province had ever produced [applause] bat 
also ia succeeding as provincial eeoietary the 
present Premier of the province, whose 
knowledge ot the affairs of the province was 
exceeded by шш», but who wee prevented by 
sickness from giving chat active attention to 
the work of legist*tion and governmental
administration, which in former sessions he I Dr." Stockton—Who propounded the rêso- 
had so ably given. [Applause.] He (Tweedie) lotion 1
had never forced himself very prominently ; Mr. Tweedie-The Attorney General, 
forward aa a d.b.ter to the home, and he Dr. Stooktoo-And who advised with the 
felt fully cogois.nt th.t the late provincial ; Governor aa to hia reply ? 
secretary possessed a store of knowledge and 
a grasp of the financial details of the prov it 
ince which he could not hope to exhibit.

Chatham, Jany. 20th 1896.esteem-
:

THE BOUQUET. NOTICE.

gjtoji* »•“ setae BUM ttotqn. and мцмгЬ

plication wlU be 
of Canada at the 

ta Railway Company 
et.d the Act 68^59

ihe Hallway

govern-

respect. itoo to a poinl__ 
•vided by said <Mr. Tweedie said he now wished to make 

s statement with reference to the honied 
indebtedoesri of the province. On the 3lit 
of October, 1895, it amounted to $2,7.59,000; 
on the 31st October, 1896, it atnouottfd to 
$2,766,000, an increase during the year of 
$7,000.

. Tbs above are direct importations from Paris. 
Й7 London and New York.

JOB IE NOONAN.

INTERCOLONIAL
Щ4

lumber lands *of the province, but that . 
would mv.dve that they could cut just 
whenever they pleaeed, and the govemmeut 
would uot on that account, a< well as other 
accounts, entertain the proposition.

[Continued on 3rd j age.]

MR. PITTS INTERRUPTS 
Mr, Pitts—Oh, th it ie very ас».
Mr. Tweedie—Well, I am talking as a 

butines* man to business men. and I think 
the thoughtles* utterances and ejaculations 
of irresponsible men like my learned friend, 
will have no effect on the com inanity. (Ap
plause). Mr. Tweedie said he might be 
wrong in his statement; be did not know 
that he possessed any special repute as a 
finance minister, but he bad gone over these, 
figure* thoroughly with the Diputy Receiv
er General, a gentleman whose reputation 
was as untarnished as his ability was recog
nized.

Notice of Bill.Mr. Tweedie—The Attorney General, as 
was his right and duty to do. Since that 

date the leader of the opposition had been 
dumb as an oyster as to sll these terrible 
chargea, until lately he (Tweedie) had seen 
it stated, when it was reported that the 
present Minister of Railways was about to 
leave, it waa suggested- 
be brought up sgsfn.

RAILWAY Notice Is t ereby given th.t ftppllcetlon will be 
made to the Legislative ol New Brunswick at the

or W«tor Works for eahl To vo.or t. empower said _ 
Town to buim the 8*me, or did with or c mtract i\ 

auy company to build the same fur the par- Vy 
po»e of providing a system of water «upp.y foi pro
tection agaiast tire *„d for donwtic ssuiurv. 
mauonacturiiiK »n<l other purpose», iu be , Tows of 

iu tbc °;)ип1У "f .>orthumbdriiud.
The Water supply theref .r t » oi jn lUMl from 

one or more of tbe 8іге*ш» ,.r lake» or both w thin 
a distance of twenty miles from the said town 

Dated at Chatham N. B.. Februaiy 3rd, 1997.
M. ti. BhNS

However, it was not a very difficult mat
ter for any member of the goverom ot to 
explain the financial position of the provinet; 
Us income waa limited, ita expenditures 
almost wholly author zed by law, and to 
satisfy tbe house and even the bitterest op
ponents of the government that tbe present 
government had administered the affaire of 
the provinoe faithfully and well.

When he regarded

A BOON FOB EVFBY HOME
ÜH'i

with

that they ought to 
With refers ‘ce to

Every Wise Woman Should See 
That She Gets the Beat.°*“їь.*йе.ж

(Sonda, excepted) u follow. :
THS WHANCES OT TH* PROVINCE,

Mr. Tweedie laid that he had always felt 
that the formal financial statement, oammon* 
ly known aa the budget speech, was largely 
unnecessary. He had always felt that the 
auditor general’, report and the estimate» 
which classified the expenditure nod income, 
gave eofficient information to the honee, 
especially in view of the fact that 
item was folly dieoueael and explained as it 
went through supply. St II it was right per
haps that some deference shoo Id be paid to 
the practice and traditions of the house. He 
desired to say openly and plainly that the 
provinoe stood in a better position finan
cially than it ever had before. (Applaose.) 
Ita bonds were eelltog for more than they 
had ever sold before.

he challenged the financial came 

of the opposition to refute thet statement. 
There had been five і «sues of bond» alto
gether. In November the government » M 
•40 000 of 4 per cent bonds at a rate of 
103.961. These booda ware breed for the 
conatiootioa of permanent bridges under

Ш LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. ' Id special cotton colors the Diamond 
Dyes far excel all other dyes. These 
іаі cottou dyea are recent di-coveiies of the 
best dye chemist in the world, and 
markable for faatoeee against exposure to 
etroug light and fur rtaud.ng any amount of 
washing with eoap-sude- 

Special attenti »u ie directed to Diamond

T Town Cierk■store*. John, E 
Pictou. (Monday 

• for Quebec and 
for Moncton

Halifax aud 
exreptod) 
Montreal, 4S

IV»
1M6

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY ■ ASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

HOW THE ACCOUNT STANDS.

He would show just how th) 
stood upon the year's operations. The aalv 
tidy paid to the Black Brook and Nelson 
Branches of the Canada Entera railway 
amounted to $2.500; aid to grain elevator 
of 9t. John, $1,500; ви', і ly to Centrah^№ye Fl,,t B *ok for Cotton and Mixed 
railway, $3,000; enbsidy to St. Stephen Uoode. This mavellona black has proven its 
and Milltown railway I ! 2,000 making a 
total iareo of $24,000. K. cm this should be 
dednetad the eix per cent iebeotares otile і 
io, namely; Chatham Branch railway,
$9 500; St. John Snepeoaioa bridge, $5 500. 
and (old) Woodstock bridge, $2,000, making 
a total of $17,000, and leaving the net iu- 
crease of bonded debt $7,000. 
debt on the 31st Oofc 1895, was $2,321 412.- 
66; the net debt on the 31st Oot., 1896, was 
$2,374.069.92, an increase of $52;657.26 

Mr. Pitts—Batter oot say ranch shoot 
that.

Mr. Tweedis «aid ne doabt if the hon.

THE PEBSONNEL OF THE PRESENT OPPOSITION, 

he found that it was composed almost wholly 
of representatives from two of too counties 
of the province, namely, St. John and York. 
The fast waa patent ta all that it 
upon the issue of the financial administra
tion of Ihe province that these gentlemen 
were elected, nor a poo the ieene of extrava
gance or maladm nistration in any form. In 
St. John the jeune waa simply the appoint
ment of • police magistrate; in York the 
issue was a religions one raised with con
siderable ability by his honorable friend 
opposite (Puts) [laughter] who had succeed
ed in ga ting himeelf elected, it

■‘t are re-AOCO Unt Store to Let.Boa for Campbell ton,

- П.ГОТГПГОО,
General Manager

(M^5ppffir<WesJfcmetea N. B. 3rd Bsptumbrt’.lSM

To let from May 1st, tbe Store on Water Street, 
Chatham, latoiy occupied by J D. Ctbaghan. For 
partliwiars apply to

everywas not
MAILER BKOTHER8,

Newos tie. N. B,: title to first place as a dye for all eottiyi 
and mixed gtwds. It excels all rivals iu 
every good quality. One package of this 
dye will do ae much work aa three of any 
other make of dye.

The Diamond Dyee are fmt, best and the 
cheapest to us”.

Tell your marchant that yon must have 
the ‘‘Diamond.”

summer CITY OF MONCTON. N. B.,
Jan. 15ih.l89L

* 4 * I am pleased to add ov
tesiirmmy, with that of many others, co ic»rolng 
the . mdeucy and thoroughness of your business 
course. *

accoanunt W. and L. Dept. City 
or M'.uekm, and M . L. О B. Li№i, mj Hut 
»nt (sis > old etadtiuid of your.), «re bith ia this 
оШс They have spoken I » me on differeot 
occasions iu the highest terms of the training ro* 
ceived at your oo l^e, sud their work wrealoW 
adds weight to their testimony.

(ttlgned) J. C. PATTERSON. City Clerk,
City oi Moncton.

Business end 8b»f tband C^tal jguas /uailed to 
any addrwa.

WOVEN W1BE FENCING 8. KERR, Esq. 
Deaa mr — *

1
WISS ЖЮВ toLVAM»

■
River- Мг. M. L ,d

waa tone,
bat who bad ^raised a feeling thronghont the 
province that waa inimieal to ita beat inter
est*. The present Opposition did not eon. 
tain within its ranks a single member who 
had bean elected to oppose the govern meet 
because of ita administration of afitira.

neat The net
Л

117 ANTED, Good active, "genti in unrepresented 
V V tfi tricts V> se'l on c<>in Ш4ві »ц UH leading 

Farm Machinery, 13 igglei, Саги, H*rue as, dlelgbs, 
Ko be t, etc., etc.

Reply stating lull particulars to
,Ш,

p. в. мастит a oo.
fit Jobs N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK FEBRUARY IS, 1897.
ШS..4I&

LOGQIE 00 LIMITED. L*tila or n-»th- hat already been metrumentd in seen log 
cellar improved ate* in-boat service on the St

Board would highly approve <-f the govcrL- 
ineotof New Bruinwick makirg a rob-tani- 
ial grant to aid the Provincial Tourist A*- 
eociation, believing that ve-y b*ni tioial re
sult* would follow therefrom ”

Preside) t L-iggie eaid the T-iuiût Associa
tion ought to also ask the lou•! govt-roment 
to' subsidise a steamer between thr 
Miramichi and Prince Edward Island.

Mr. D G. Smith said that a# the line 
would be an interprovincial one the Domin
ion government could be called upon to sub
sidise it, and he had no doubt that something 
could be done in that direction by th«- 
friendly influence of the president and 
others.

Mr. Cornwall said Fredericton was much 
in favor of ж steam service between Mirami. 
ohi end the Island, and such a service would 
be entitled to в Dominion subsidy, ss Mr. 
Smith had said, being an inter-provincial 
one.

a d« m *ged oondit on. 
ng was saved from the 

or the upper ht »r*y where there was i John river and they hoped to see a steam 
* g«»«»d deal‘of re>»fve stock. Th- pwple j service at ►nms tim-s between Miramichi 
of the neigh'o h.ud w.wktd hard in saving j and Prive** Edward M«nd. 
everything pos-ibie, and with the *id of bue- j Tue Iuteruationa -S. 8. Company had al- 
ktt«, ahsod—ng'oe and wet sails, etc., t ne 
rire was prevent*i from doing more than 
horn tog the building in which *t originated.
The stock was valued at $6,500 and the 
bail4iog at $2.000. There was insurance on 
the stock to toe amount of $2. 500 one half 
•»f which was io theÆtna and the other in the

Great Clearing Sale!m

mm dry poops.
min*» BAIS, U TDS., Ц TO8. AND 

DOOK *ІЖЖ

: Q lOCERY DEPT.
OMLVISW HOFOARUR, «6.60 

0* of і* Гюаг. mart l„ mi World.
ready given the sS«ociHttoo $100 *o usant lti 
pabbcettou work, *n l promised farther es- 

Other companies interested in 
travel were helping—the Maine Central aud 
other*—and a good beginning had, therefore 
been made.

Mr. Geo. Watt said they would like to 
bear from the Secretary of the Chatham 
Board.

Mr. J. D. B. F. McKenzie, Secretary of 
the Chatham В >ard of Trade, said they 
had spoken to Mr. Mersereau, Chatham’s 
photographer, who had promised to contri
bute some views, and Mr. J. C. Miller bad 
made a similar promise.

President Loggie spoke of the desirability 
of having the time-tables of routes of travel 
io this direction made known, so that tour
ists might know where they were going and 
how long it would take them to get to 
points they des red to reach.

Mr. Cornwall said that was what the 
tourists’ books issued by the railway and 
steamboat oompsniei did—give information 
as to routes and time-tables. [Mr. Corn
wall here produced a panoramic map of the 
St. John river route.] He said Mr. Baird 
was getting these np and the guide book 
m*kere would no doubt insert them in their 
publications, tithe great advantage of that, 
section of thv Province.

Mr. D. G. Smith said that what seemed 
to be primarily necessary for Miramlchi- 
people to do was to let outsider* know the- 
kind of country we have here. 1 It Wisr 
right to have routes and timé-tkbîes but: 
what we had heretofore failed‘& do wai tb 
let tout iits know what we hsji to off?ç ;|fi 
them when they came here. ‘ - ,

It was unnecessary to enumerate, in this 
meeting, the great attractions the Miramichi 
offered to sp irtamen and anglers, and for j 
seaside enjoyments. We were so accustomed 
to them that we simply enjoyed them with
out giving a. thought to the fact that by 
making them known to,the tourist clashes 
we would confer a boon upon them and benefit 
ourselves. What he would suggest was ths> 
a committee- oe formed with the view of ep- 
listiug the interest of tboee amongst us who 
were acquainted with the attractions we had 
to offe r and had also the fsoilty of writing 
about them in such a way as to attract the 
notice of people in Canadi and the United 
States who were looking for pDcea in which 
to spend their holidays. He snggeetrd such 
gentleman as Dr. Cox, and Dr. Baxter as 
writers, Mr. J. C. Mil er as an amateur 
photographer, Mr. Meieereau and others, 
who by going to work with definite objects 
in view, and anting w.th others who might 
be induced to work on .similar lines by jthe 
Ntiwcaatl Board of Trade, would be able to 
furnish whst was required for pnblicat cn, 
e’ther here or in connection with sirnfar 

matter of the central association at St. 
John.

COATS. • bee QO*D TEA,
7 •• GRADE BSTTEB
• ” BETTER »TlLL 
6 M OF OUR SOe TEA

FOB 11.00.
LvQ.
LOO.

LOO.
:

ешлшjnprepown,

«MODS AU MieSXDIN PLAlN ПОЩЮ. TOU 
«*T TdB* DMOOO,xt OXV. I

1—I............. • ....................................................................

« -OCB DIAMOND BUEND" LOO. 
* " FINEST 8ABTUH NOW GOING ON AT- 1.00.

eUBPBIdK SOAP, 6c, BAB. S BA US CRYSTAL
SOAPP.IR 6c,

'

GREAGHAN’S, CREAGHAN’S, GREAGHAN’S,
DURING THE WHOLE

MONTH OF FEBRUARY. MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL I

Imoerial. There was about $1.500 on the 
bui ding, $900 of which was in the Liver• 
pool Loudon & Globe and the other in one 
of the other Bugiish companies. The net 
loss to Mr. Miller ie estimated at about

§Ш

E See That You Get 
•GOLDEN RULE" or

■ПЖАТЖО «TT «K Di rca і.
1 Torotog'totaaratnnate.1 expsnditare for 
«A. «mai jcv, Mr. Tm*i ail Vu) 
$1M00 ww proposed fer admicirtnties of 
Jtohro. Thi» ne en cbatié appropriation, 

Й. '"'whieb wap governed by the «tent of tb» 
і- 'ЯШтЛ bariaraa derisg tb. year. The «- 

»««■■■ ra couwtiM with tb. Dntebet trial

$4,000.-WHITE EAGLE'
FLO TJE

FROM YOUR OBOCKB
Steam sad flail-

If Miramichi boilders do not construct as 
many sea-going vessels as they formerly 
uid, they are maintaining their recot d for 
eteamboat-boildiug, for we believe there are 
more of that olaes of craft to be launched 
within a few months than in any past sea
son. We ate also having a very substan
tial and withal finely modelled schooner 
boil* for the Miramiohi branch pilot*.

Mr. Jas. Desmond is making excellent 
progress with Mr. Snowball’s big paddle
wheeled sea-tog on the public wharf, where 
he has also laid the keel of the am «lier 
shoal-water tug for the same gentleman.

Mr. Petnek Diamond has two hulls un
der construction. One ie that of a steamer 
for the Maritime .sulphite Fibre Company, 
which is 56 ft keel, 12 ft. 3 io. wide, and 
б ft deep. She will measure 611 feet over 
all. Mr. J. G Miller is to tit this boat with 
boiler and all machinery. She is on the 
general lines of the Laura, the model hav
ing been given tie shapely tenches by Com- 
modoré J. C. Miller.

Mr. Patrick Desmond is -else master 
builder of the pilot *chooner under construc
tion at the Crimmen slip, east of the Do
minion Government wharf, 
will be 67 ft. over all. the keel being 48 ft. 
long, item overhang 4 it. and stem б ft. 
Her breadth will b«* 17 ft. 4 in. She will 
be 7 ft. deep; so she will be a very com
fortable vessel both iti rt-gird to accomoda
tion for her crew and her aea-going qual
ities.

Mr. Haddock i< to put the boiler, engines 
sod other fittings into the tng-y mht, the 
hull of which he built l*»t autumn,

The boiler, machine y, etc. of Mr. 
Henry O’Leary's new ateamer are being 
mads ready at the M ilei F modry and 
Machine Works and that substantial craft 
will be ready fur business eajy io the 
coming

Cept. Henry Eaglet bought a handy pro
peller tag in Biobibucto last fall and will 
nee her in towing next season in pi «ос of 
the “Grip.”

Mr. Jas. Neilson is building a new tug, 
which is, wo believe, lor Mesne Ander
son of Church Point. Mr. Henderson ie 
bail ling the hill at Dosglsstowa and Mr. 
Neilson has the engine ready in his shop, 
Canard 8t., Chatham, where he is also 
budding the boiler, whiob is to be a water- 
tube one on the same pnucipl» as those in 
the Florence, Mr. Hntohi-ou’e tag a«id one 
of those owned by Messrs A. A R. Loggie.

The “Zola,” Mr. Thoe. Power’s side- 
wheel tow boat is not, by any means, a new^ 
oraft, but we are informed that she will be 
as good as new when she g*-ts n new bail in 
1898. She is now being put in shape for 
next season’s work under the eye of her 
owner, who is entitled to be claused with 
our most successful steamboat owner», al
though he does not classify hi* tug amongst 
the beauties of the Miramichi ffo»t. The 
“Zulu” isn't a “Great Eastern” either, but 
she managed, last summer, to do the log- 
towing for the Flett and Sargent mills, 
Nelson, and tile Richards mill at Chatham, 
besides taking a load, now and then, to 
other mills. Best of all, it i| said that Mr. 
Power has the faculty of seeing ib*t the 
“Zulu” gets there every time, so as not to 
keep her patrons waiting.

£.Lk,
OTBVb. On motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by 

Mr. R. Flanagan, it was resolved that the 
Chatham Board of Trade, in conjonction 
with that of Newcastle, apply to the Domin
ion and Local governments for subsidies m 
aid of a steamboat line between M iramiebi 
and Priuce Edward bland, and that the 
Pre»i lent and Secretary of this Board com
municate with the Newcastle board and ask 
their co-operation in the preparation of me
morial* under this resoultion.

in replying to a vote of thanks moved by 
Mr. Smith to Mr, Cornwall and unanimous
ly carried, Mr. Cornwall said he appreciated 
it very much, It had aff »rded him a great 
deal of pleasure to meet with the Chatham 
Board. He had had a good deal of ex
perience with different bodies in connection 
with the subject they had been considering, 
and wa* much impressed with the thorough
ly practical and bneioea»like way in which 
tthis Board had addressed itself to the work 
of promoting tourist travel, and he hoped fur 
the beet result* theiefrom.

jftimuchi and thr Shwtbr 
JMiorr, tic. ‘weld form » ooosaderabie item. For agri- 

jP^Mltwe aa opproprietioe m uk«d of 9S4,- 
158. Be knew by Ibo speeeh dolirrrod .1 
the F.i ж or.’ sod Dairymen’. AuoeUtioo by 
the вмоеШ orinc of the opposition when 
So referred to the hardy Norsemen and 
horny hnnd«d ooiù of tnil, that he wonld go 
ll* tnorcaaing ihhgnat rather than dfmim- 

Ih With ward to the Boys’ Indna- 
Home, the «went provided, «1.500,

1000 Dress Lengths, 7 Y^rds for $1.49,
All New Goods, Perfect and Durable.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, 95c. SUIT, ALL PURE WOOL,
ALSO A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Odd Shirts, Clearing Regardless of Cost.

Biethday Party :-Don’t forget it, in 
Masonic Hail this evening.

Nxw Highway Act :—Forms under thf 
new Highway Act are for sale at the ÀD- 
vascx Omom.

- woe Th* "Auvàmci” b tor raient Johraon’.anthorirad by law. The gar.ramant 
” wonld endanror U trap n atrint anparrilion 

ef that matitntion and he thonghl ana rt 
tim member, ef the nantira «bonld here 
n pin* epee the boerd. He was not м 

ne*rat. the«ktnih of thainati- 
hn deal rad to be nt the present

Bo a hat ora, sed the CireeUtiog Library, 
Daaraend bnilding, next door to the Tek-

. Ds Bonr. Jàbdue*. formerly of Kiegeton, 
Kent oouoty, haa rcoantly bean eppoioted 
chief phyeioiae to the Maternity Hoapitai- 
ie OUagow, SeotUnd, a ргайіга of eowM. 
arable importauoe.еквОа For Dent and Dnmb Inabtntioo, 

Frodsrktoe, «1Л» was provided, ef which 
httar 11000 wra giran tbera by law, He 
raid that mrana wonld be provided «* 
rantralia I tfamodetiog HmeraaiГпшВ і I

Ribbons, . From 2c-, Wide 
Widths, Very Cheap. 

Men’s Silk Ties, 3 for 25c 
Very Special.

Mens’ Wool Socks, From 12c- 
only a Few-

Children’s Hose, 10c- a Orest 
Bargain-

Men's Reefers, $3-49 Secure 
Them-

Bargain Day, 

Every Day. 

Bargain Day, 

Every Day. 
Bargain Day, 

Every Day,

Remnants of Linens-
/The committee appointed by the Board 

was conveued at Dr. Baxters office, 
Chatham, dn Saturday aftei noon at 3 o’clock. 
Those present weie Dr*. Baxter and Cox, E. 
Hutchison, J. Y. Mereerean, T. Flanagan, 
W. B. Snowball and D. G. Smith.

Mh Smith was chosen Chairman and Dr. 
Cox, Secretary.

There was a full dieooesion of the sub
jects of tourist travel, the attraotioue of the 
Miramichi for huut-ггв, sportsmen, anglers, 
canoeist*, yachtsmen, b;cyvista, summer 
cottagers, etc. and while the mente of anoh 
trout water* as those at Lidiintowo, Lower 
Haiti bog, Black River, N*pan, Little Esk- 
edelioo, B*1 and Bay du Vm rivers, etc were 
appreciated, it was held that all trout 
streams of the province ought to be accessi
ble to the public.

On motion of Mr. Hutehiaon the follow
ing resolution Was passed;—

9 hereas brout-tiehing is one of not the 
least attractions of the province to tourists 
travelling in New Brunswick, therefore

Reso/ved that the government be request
ed not to lease the trout livers to private 
leaves in such a way as to exclude the pub*

Saq-, rapraaraHng the Atira Івагава. 
Compuy, pmd the claim, of the Newenatl. 
Firewards $2000 for Bogina Hone, nnd Mra 
Whralar $300 for piono, In ooeneotion with 
the Into fire. The money paarad on Toe*

Remnants of Prints-
This veutlwhen «

____ ■ admired to do ao
ooVId viait that Urtitntion. Itwaathonn- 
fevtwto foot Umt n grra$ Wny children in 

' *■ Previnoo ware afflicmd m th*t wny, bnt
the odoration they raenrad dooptte their die- 

rrally wood erf ui, and he

Remnants of Flannels-
dsy.

Remnants of Muslins.FOWU :— F. B. NeaJr, B«q. io ox- 
peotod home from KogUnd about the «d of 
thr praa.at week. _

Mra. H. H. Pnllra’a топу friande regret 
that aha wan nttncfcnd by n nervooa ailment 
bit Friday, while visiting her meter, Mn. 
Trey, !■ Naworatle, and is still ocoBoed to 
the hoe*.

Pxrox or Kill***xr:—Sl Miohral’a C. 
T. A. Society intend to give в drama tie per. 
formnnooin Mascnie Hal', Cbnthnm, oe 8t 
Petri*’. Day, March 17th. The pieoe 
eeleeted ie the “Pride of KiUimey." It is 
« excellent pieoe, «d as Meaora. Stapleton, 
Loggtntt and other well known Mutton are 
■ the wet, s fine performonee may be ex-

Mraajucm Makblx Womb i—If yon nre 
looting for the right kind of oemetory wo*, 
wo wo quoting priera that will draw the 
order from year inside root po*ot.

J H Lawbox * Co.

Remnants of Cotton- 

Remnants of Silks- 

All at Our Noted Low Prices-

qnirod that hen. 
lira!у Шага* in the ieotitalion. For exeou- 
tiro gn vara aunt 11» bow* waa rakad to

ГУ vies, ae bn had raid, wm owwd by in- 
Ю >-«№11* raiarira in the Beer* of Works.

•bonld take n

-V
Bor fishery protection «ho estimate wm 

R,** Hera be eight refer to the atnte- 
raoot of the leader of the oppomtioe ' 

govarnment had closed np the etroama 
lab* of the Preview » that the people 

to flak. Aa a matter of fact.

that READ I READ ! READ !
An Immense Quantity of Knitting Wools. Fin

gering, Beehive, Moncton, Etc. Clearing in 4oz. 
Hanks, 19c.

Buy Eearly,
MEN’S CLOTHING-,

ALL REDUCED ! ALL REDUCED !

See Our New Carpets and Rugs,
And remember we are

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED P. D. CORSETS AND PERRINS1 KID CLOVES. 
J. D. CREAGHAN’S, J D. CREACHAN’S,

». s
had no
among tbe many hundreds et lekra in this

.:‘">':feer, two is Brattgoaohe
fit. John nod the eoeth Ororaooto lake, end 
the torara of the* two expired on the first 
ef March, 1897. He weld onemernte wore, 
of ririra, each ra the Obario, Benjamin, 
Élgndoo, TaUgouolw, Renoue, Caraqnet,

ty and one in

lie.Mr. Cornwall said Mr. Bmitb had .pre- 
pounded the real, practical method by which 
to get at the work. Information of 
ki id he mentioned waa jcut what waa want
ed. He bad no doubt gentlemen capeblç, of 
getting it np could be induced to give their 
time to the work, at little or no expense to 
the organization. Rev. Mr. Gaynor had Al
ready prepared an article on a trip on the 
Miramichi, and all the association was giving 
him was in the way of paying fur the illus
trations. A Mr. Shaw is also doing a simi
lar work, and 20,000 oopie* of those gentle
men’* work are . to be distributed at the 
ooming spotting exhibition in New York. 
Photographe are very nsefnl and they l}*d 
found the photographers very gdneron* in 
giving their aeaiatanoe-

Mr. M. 3. „Носкеп expressed himself in 
aocvrd with the proposition■ made aud «Aid 
they eeemed the beat for securing the object 
SOUghto ; soljve-*4

Mr. W. B. Snowball said action on the 
lines suggested by Mr. Smith was desirable.

F He referred to the attractions of the river, 
the piotaréeqae drives in different localities, 
the beauties of the bay and it» ateainbo*tiug 
and yachting, fish pg and other merits, as 
well A» the unbounded Held for angling and 
shooting which Miramichi offered. He "'said 
while they cottid all appreciate these thing», 
only the few h»d tne gift of writing about 
them in the/ight way and de oribmg them 

. so that taoae alto had not yet seen and en
joyed might understand and appreciate 
them.

Mp. W. C, Wiqebw, said |t would be wp.ll 
to appoint a oemmittee, ai Mr. Sin-th had 
•nggested. They ehould also express their 
appreciation of the wo«k of the association 
at St. Jnhn and join oar influence with 
their* for the purpose of obtaining assist
ance from the L>o*l Give:ament. Ljoal 
oolieotioue might also be made.

In reply to Mr. Smith, Mr. Cornwall said 
he had met with the Newcastle Brard of 
Trade and they had appointed a eommittbe 
consisting of five member* and five from 
outside to form a local association te sup
port a legislative grant; also to obtain other 
support, to get photographic views, etc., 
and he H|id the віще thing had been done 
in cither places in the province.

On motion of Mr. W. B. Snowball, Pres
ident L »Kgi*-, Secretiry Mackenzie and Mr. 
W. C. Wm-low were appointed a commit»1 
tee t » nominate five members of ^he Bqard 
pnd five geptlen>eo outside of tfie Board as 
a comm; tee to have the tourist attritions 
of the Miramichi written np and to ееоцге 
ji-lnt notion sud oooueration in the premises 
by the committee appointed by the New
castle Board. ~

In comparing notes “the fait was devel
oped thst M ramichi is one of the best cen
tres of the province not only for fish bat 
large and small g*me as well. Members of 
the committee related mo e or less of their 
experiences in connection with sea-trout fish
ing in May and June at Indian to wo, Tab- 
neintac, Bartibog а-id a di.zen other rivers 
running into Miramiohi,at tide water,follow» 
ed by the pureuit ef the same fish in all 
our rivera daring the summer season. The 
splendid bags-fishing, beginning in May off 
Newcastle and Nelson and continuing down 
the bay, with fly-fishing for bass in the 
■alt water off Eionmioao shore in 
summer and autorno, were thought to be 
well woith tourist»’ attention, to aay nothing 
of ths^od, mackerel and other salt water 
fishing so easily aooeasibl* in the bay. 
Messrs. Cox and Hatchisoo tol l of the 
innumerable lakes teeming with trout which 
they bad visited, and which our own anglera 
seldom take the tronbh to fish, bicause 
other waters are nearer and ao easy of access. 
Then followed refsrenoea to the linger 
game of onr woods suoh as moose, earib »o, 
deer, the bear, fox, lynx, e:o. Oar goose 
and brant shooting was shown to be th« 
best in Canada— that at Tabueiutae beading 

Biack-duek, snipe, wootcuok and 
other shouting were easy of access. Yacht
ing and canoeing, our fleet of pleasure and 
other eteamere, sea shore resort* and bath
ing and boating facilities also received 
Attention, After these aud other matters 
were discussed, it was decided to assign 
the writing up of sporting, fishing, etc. to 
Dr. CuX and Mr. Smith, yachting an^ 
attractions of the bay to Mr. J. L Su»«rsrt, 
historical m itters to Dr. Baxter auÜ illustra
tions to Mr. Mereerean and it was ordered 
thst Secretary C.ix соїцтцпіоаіе with the 
Newcastle Boaid Committee informing them 
of the action taken and requesting their co
operation, and that they hold a conference 
with the Chatham Committee at their early 
oontenienoe.

Buy Early, Buy Early, 
BOYS’ CLOTHING,Kosohibongnso, Koeehi- 

Biehümoto, Bnetoaohe, Cooagn.,- 
Big Sdao», Little SMmon,

tiroraevto, that had not be* knwd.bet warn 
•pro to the p»bUe.

jggf*. White—Yon have not earned n teeth 
foe haven't MdMdanjrin

Dxstu or Mes. Bell Mra. Mary Bell, 
relict of the late Q. B. Bell ef Chatham,

, N«à

■мив dkd suddenly et the raaidenoe of her
daeghter, № Lambert, Qordreo, ywterday,
Wndewdny morning, nged 81 увага. Her
remain» mill be taken from the residue, of 
Mr. W. 0. Atralorr, N.woaatle, to-morrow, 
Friday, nt one o'clock, for interment in the 
Methodist burial ground, Chatham.

|Ot of 
Begatooeety at all.

Mr. Twradie—No, I have арок* of the 
vlwra ie Motions that I usdantood the 
hoe. member pnrtwelnrly to nfw to. W« 
have never interfered with Kiege ooeety 
heesnra no enrveyor general could do it ud 
hope to live. Mr. Twradie raid he thought 

- it important to refer to this matter beoanw 
the petite might be mialrad entity 1 y by the 
bon. member’» ramarka, м well ■ by whet 
bed appeared in some of the newapapera. 
To-day the province wra deriving 110,000 
tree ttabuy lew*, end if the* rivera had 
bran left eputo the general pntiie, net

A QriXT Wxdodio wra celebrated in St. 
Mnry’e Chapel lest evening, the eon tract in g 
partite being Mr. Ja». O. Miller ud Mi* 
Franeia Gilleepie. A Urge number were 

t and heartily joined in ooogratula- 
tionr. The young couple era very highly 
esteemed in the community, ud have -the 
beet wiebee of a beet of friends for their 
futnre hnppioeee.

Ая Атгєаоиом to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods ud general 
hoerahold aoppliee is offered by Mr. Unger 
Flanagan « bin well kgowa store от St. 
Jobe Street, Chatham, ie 
knivw ud ferke, eilver 
stands ud boxes ef toe. Ha iaaned ticket, 
which are prraantod by ooatomere every 
tie* they make peroharae, nnd no matter 
how email the amount, it ie punched off,and 
whu the ponhaara aggregate either $18 or 
$10, * the raw may be, one of the article, 
epoeided via.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
eilver knivw or forks for a $30 ticket 
•r e 51b. box of ten, or 1 do*, silver apoona 
for a $15 ie givu free.

Of?
pr

RTS!' STORH

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.would tbie revu» have be* tort bat The ICiruoloU end Toui.lt Travel-
would not be worth half what they are 

^ржриаі. All the* importut aalmob 
river» weald be thrown-opu for rale in 
March ud while the government had rati- 

tb--' trtrtd the tonHtrial revuu thin year at 
f;, $180,000, he thoeght thst the neripte from
jgâ Щ fiahing torara wonld he* mneh larger thu

r„; 'mate weeld be eeaiderahly «ended. H 
uy bee. raembere attended thrt «sto be 

ЩШйк tiroegbt they weeM ' be eonvieewl that the 
Frovmoe of New Branswieh wi 
■era widriy ud more favorably known u to 

Î «ке artraetiou it efbred for toerieto and
e$ert»mu.

mm: tw. weeMifedto heU ever the ramain-
tor of Ml. Tweed»’ 
remarks of other apraknre util next week ] 
1 Dve. Alward aed Stockton, ud other 

lera* of the ^porittoe lid. attodnd 
goremmeot with great spirit, bet did 

not move in the direction of want of oonfi-

On Wbdoeaday afternoon, lOch iu»t, a 
meeting of the Chattiam Boaid of Trade 
waa held in the rooms of the Y. M, C. A- 
The object waa to bear Mr. Ira Guru wall, 
secretary of the N. Вь Tourist Association, 
and take some action for the promotion of 
tourist travel.

Mr. W. 8. Loggie, president of the Boatd 
occupied the chair, stated the purpose for 
which the meeting was hel 1, and introduced 
Mr- Cornwall,

Mr. Cornwall explained that other duties, 
and visita to other places had heretofore 
prevented him from visiting Chatham, ae he 
had long deiired to do in oonuectiuu with * 
the work of the Tourist Association. He 
•aid the organixition waa not local і в it a 
objects. It had not been originated by the 
3t John Board of Tiade, but by gentlemen 
Interested in travel in New Brunswick, 
who realised the attractions the Province 
effered to tourists. It had become connected 
with the St, John Beard of Trade by геачш 
of their wishing him (Mr. Cornwall) to he 
their secretary and because it waa more con
venient, he being also secretary of that 
Board. He referred to the little knowledge 
people abroad had of New Brunswick—acme 
even confounding it with a town of the 
same name in New Jersey, while others 
thought it a port of Nova Sooiia. He had 
found, in hie travel», a general desire to 

.know aomethiog of the provigoe. It pre? 
vailed amongst people who had spent holi* 
days in Nova Scotia, aa well a* ticket agent» 
of steamboats and railroads. Io the Cana-

Sews aid Notes.
Mr. C. H. L'igrin has become editor of 

Tne Victoria, B.C , Cobnut. Mr. Lugrin^ 
Wrb ed.tur of Tae St. John Telegraph 
s*mie year* ago, and later di eo ed the 
editorial policy of The Seat!lb, VViish., 
Times. He is an easy ana graceful writer 
and a thoroughly trained j mrnalist, and 
The Colonist ought to do w.ll under his 
ed.torinl management.

An exten ive forgery of Bank of Eng
land ££0 notes is taking place on the 
continent. The notes are chiefly circu
lated in Pragua and Vienna. The imita
tion ie excellent.

burden, and speedily restore the rich'glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheek*. Men 
broken down by overwork,worry or excesses, 
will find in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold 
by all dealer» or sent by mail postpaid, at 
50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. -Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brookville, Out., or Sjheneotady, 
N. Y. Beware of imitation» and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good.”

IMPROVED PREMISESi tiie form of silver 
apoona, eilver omet

lust arrived and on Bale atall. _
Roger Flanagan’s

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gent,*’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Hoots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ot
GROOERIbb & PROVISIONS-

ever bran before, that this rati-

lleur Advertisement.
Мпишст Natural Histoet Associa

tion told it» weekly meeting in the Qram- 
mat School room on Tuesday evening, where 
Dr. Baxter delivered hie second lecture on 
the «object of Birde. He dealt with their 
digestion, including s olaaiiSnation from 
ferra» of the tiliat The tootnre was illee- 
tratod by numerous draw logs which made 
it very clear ud iaUUigitie. Short diaour- 
riae followed, which wee participated io by 
D. Ferguson la), gov. Joseph MeCny, 
J. L. Stewart ud Dr. Cox. Dr. Baxter will 
deliver hie third tootnre in the courra next 
Teratoy evening. The ubjeet will be the 
character of the ooveriog of bird», aa adapt
ed to hnhiti ud «tincture, nnd the growth 
of the feather. Mioroaoopio views will also 
be givu in eonneotion with the lecture,

A Hew Pam:—The first number of the 
Quran. County Gazette haa соте to bend. 
It to ieeaed st Gigetowa by Messrs. Lockett 
and Stewart, nnd raye it will be “ etriekly 
neutral,'* ud " etriekly intopudeot.” It 
srgew thee .—" Aa the Gazette ie the first 
paper ever published ip thi County, the 
venture is nt onr own risk, ud has cost oe 
a considerable outlay to establish this boei- 
eeee, ud the great ndvratogee which a live 
journal to oapeble of aoootopliahing ; publish
ed in a county with whora interest» we ere 
idnntMled, mart to el«er to the mind» of all 
intelligent person», and4 we have uJSeieot 
eoofideooe in the foresight ud intelligence 
of the people of Quaene County to embark 
in u ecterpriee of this kind, brlieving that 
they will appreciate onr efforts in their be
half, ud they will give the Gazette the co
operation and liberal rapport we Will etrive 
to merit” It ni» rayr, in its lending arti
cle, that •‘"the trait grown by Mr. Geo. W. 
Pox, Keq., near Gage town equal» anything 
ot the kind prodeoed in Annapolie Valley,” 
Me> that "the iron hone will soon he 
snorting through onr oonoty which will be
come «a net work of railway»;’’ also that 
“ the tomber interest of our oonoty nre of 
paramount importance; ’ also that “materiel 
ud labor ie cheap.”

The Uesette haa apparently, the beet of 
intro dona. It ahowe that there ie great 
room for development in Qoeenr, and it alio 
demons prates that the old Chatham Liberal 
Harold praw bra not yet got over being 
“rtrtokly” independent in the matter ot 
printjng original expremions not often seen 
to type.

'« speech, ra well u

A Beautiful White Cake
R. FLANAGAN, 1—or—A Minister’s story.

!ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAMTOILET SOAPTHE PAINFUL EXPERIENCE OP REV. C. H. 
RACKHOS.made ape of the 

brat epeenhee aver braid in the Hen*, an a 
jnearai reply to opposition at took», ud the 

; Son*, in dee ooerae, went Into committee 
of «apply, «dit the dew of Monday even
ing’» oration every item of supply bed
у"** , .

* A Trio oHjiBiction.

À Min of Strenty-fonr Tens Feels 
■gfe Young Again.

Paine’ Celery Compound Gives 
Him New Blood. Activity 

and Strength.

Hie Ото Vouched For By a Jun 
of the Pence

‘s'- FOR FIVB MONTHS HB Vf A4 HELPLESS AND EN
DURED AGONIZING PAINS COÜLD neither 
RISE UP NOR SIT DOWN WITHOUT AID—HE 
TELLS HOW HE FOUND A CURB.

The Rev. C. H. Backhus is a resident of 
Bay ham towuehip, Еіціп oonoty, Out., and 
there is probably no person iu the couuty 
who ie better knowu or more highly esteem
ed. He is a minister of the- United Biethren 
Church. He also farms quite extensively, 
superintending the work and doing quite a 
mb are of it himself despite his advanced age. 
But ho was not always able to exert himseff 
as he can to-day, as a few years ago be 
underwent an iRuess that many feared would 
terminate hie life. To a reporter when-

to тЯЩВт

CONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITOH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY НОЕРЕф 

ING THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED FOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP. SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING ІГ.

INJURY AND NEGLECT.
He Fulled In Health and St-ength -Hie 

Kune ye Ached and He Tojk Dodd’s 
Kidney Plila.' ЮОТЮЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
m -

Щшт1ft. Dewronto, Fdb. 15 (Special) — Among 
business people here, and e»peoially by hi# 
fellowe^workmeo great iiitarest has been 
taken in the case of Mr. James Stokes, who 
tor the part ti teen years has been shipper 
for the Rtthburn Company.

Lately he had ran down in health and 
•treng-h to the point of being compelled to 
qoit work and his recovery now ae the 
result of Ofeijug Dodd's Kiduey Pill*, is the 
talk of the town. On seeing Mr. Stokes 
he said :—
-- “Prom over-lifting and strain I suffered 
gteatly f|om kidney trouble, being advised, 
after вії el«e had failed, tjo nee Dodd’a 

‘Kidney ?ills, from the first dose 1 ëot re- 
here can vouch

To be Had Only Cxowa Laid Отож, 24 July, 1886.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Ie 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads aa follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pir 
by auy Liot*nsee under any 
for p.ling, which will not така a log 
18 feet in length and ten inches at tb 
end ; and if any such shall be 
Lumber shall be liable to double atumpage 
aud the License be forfeited’* 

and all Llceuheet are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli eeoiiou will be rigidly 
enforced

■3
ti-----A.T------

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. e trees shall be oat 
ot even 
at least 
e smalldian Pacific Railway’! guide for instance, 

foity pages were devoted to the West, eight 
to Maine uid only two to New Brunswick. 
In talking the matter over in Montre»? and 
elsewhere with the chief officers of the C. 
P. R., Де Boo line, etc., they hqd said they 
would be glad to publish matter and nee 
illustrations giving information about the 
Province if they were only furnished to 
them. He had hoped to get some illustra
tions for the Maine Central Magazine, in 
time for ita Febre^ry number, but had not 
been able to do so. That publication, how
ever, devoted considerable space to the 
Province. Messrs. Roberte and Reynolds 
and Rev. Mr. Gaynor were to contribute to 
the work of making the Province and its at
tractions better known. x

It was not only t^e purpose of |he AisoeUr 
tion to promote tourist travel, bat »Lq to 
encourage immigration. He had been in 
correspondence with Sir Donald Smith, 
Canada’s High Commiesirner in Kogland, 
who had promised tb mska nee of any 
matter that might be sent to him having the 
Utter object in vipw. It waa des|rable to 
have English farmers who wished to come to 
Canada made acquainted with the ad
vantage! we have to offer, as well ps to 
make onr country known to tourists. It 
was desirable that we should have Eogluh 
farmers come and settle among ns for Де 
reason thst they were trained scientifically 
in their calling and by thp application and 
practice of their methods they became edu
cators in farming for the communities in 
which they settled.

The diffusion of knowledge of the cgnp» 
and attractions induoed

M r. R Flanagan, vice president of the 
Board, was called to the chair and after the 
nominating committee had retired--- . ,

Mr. Cornwall gave soiqe information re»' 
epeotiog the tonyut and sportsmen 'business 
in Maine. He said well informed authori
ties in that Sta’e estimated that no lees a 
sum than $9,000,000 was spent there last 
year in hotel*, on railways,, at the summer

on the river* etc. by those classes , „ . , , ,
rej Sportsmen toft lari at $30,000 j *«f’ *nd b0Dd,edl* of P60?1* 

amongst the guides and people in the r care* 
hnnt ng localities of two boootlia. All 
classes teamed to dérive some benefit from

cehtly had a conversation with 
gentleman gave the particulars 
and cure, with ptnnieeiou 
statement public. Tbo story as tqld by 
Rev. Mr. Влскіїиф ie substantially as fob 
lows:—АЬоцб three year* ago he was taken 
ill and the doctor who was called in pro
nounced his troubl-i an attack of U grippe. 
He did not appear to get any better and a 
second doctor was called iu, but with no 

satisfactory results, so far as a renewal

- W000-C00DSIІШ

1ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE■pgk#
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks

For Sale or to Let.Mr. TV anna B. Baxter, of Knretole, H. 
-8., need « jrare, ud tort Maria, the 

• mn from » terrible готріюеііот ot dto- 
—raialprtra for «0 jure, btoedtog pUra 

ud eointie rhenmatiam

«$3їшШ-шшяШШ ' hr u
Ш:

t
more
of health was concerned, fallowing the la 
grippe paina of an excruciating nature locat
ed themselves io his body. He grew weaker 
and weaker until at last he was peifcetly

The eobacriher offer» for sale, or to rent his 
Dwelling House and connected premises on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. If 
rented it ctu be let furnished.

Sittings and OlronU Courts.
foe over n yssar—and rescued "fro* tor- such travel. New Brunswick offered fully al • 

great ittracttons,and on the North Shore we; 
•honld cater at first fof those of moderate 
means who want to get a way on a holiday : 
time, bnc wish to avoid the big and expen
sive watering-place hotels and resorts. 
Thousands l -ok lor quarters for a few weeks 
in farm houses, where they esn get board 
for $3, $4 or $5 per week. The hsf«I roads 
pf ihja paft pf tfie country are mare euitable 
for bicycle riders then the sandy ones ofâ 
Nova Scotia, and that ought to attract that 
class of travel. By-and-bye inland people 
will find out bow suitable the shores of the 
river and b-iy are for cottages and will 
oome and build and occupy them in sommer. 
Tbeee want to gtt off the ordinary beats of 
tourists, and find new places^ They are a 
ejass wfip h*ve щ gopd goal of iponey and 
like comfort, but they want also to get away 
from society and its- ••oiviLyUion” enjoy 
their holidays. What more suit»*1!® place 
is there than berg for »pch a purpose T 

The nominating committee now returned 
and through Chairman Loggie recommended 
that the following be the committee : —

D. G. Smith, W. B. Snowball, J- D B. 
f. Mackenzie, d- L. Stewart, T: Flanagsp, 
Dr, Philip Cox, Dr. Jas. MoÔ. Baxter, 
Ernest Hntobison, Hon. J. P. Berebill, J. Y. 
Mereerean.

On motion, the nominations were con
firmed. j

llr. W. Ç. WÏosIqw referred to the der 
airgbnity of the local governipfot aiding the 
«•oometu*1* work and moved Thai this

The following is the assignment qf the 
Sittioge and Circuit Conrt. lor 1897. and 
January, 1898 :

Ititre, agony and derth by PainVa Celery 
Core pound aim» ill otk* means had toiled.

After roedfrig the following statement, 
eonehed tor by » Jnetiee el the Pau», hew 

—- ran uy ran,
W - drobte ae to the raring yirtora of rartb'h 

only honert Mtigmng raediemet 
Mr. Baxter writ* u follow»:
“i derate $e let yon know abort ray won- 

Ч'.:ї. (Serial care by у onr preeione medicine, 
9Щ Paioe’s Olray Compound

-1 wu .atoto* Vffvtbean. oomplainta that 
■ylüenraluzy and a 

bad eyrinipatoa for 40 yum, btoedtog pitoe 
itoieyra^ nnd rttotto rtonmrttora for 
e*raeyur.

, -T tried the doetore 
■edictora, bnt no help or relief wu af
forded rte, and 1 roe Id notent or etoep. I 
won then ad Head to era Pbine’e Celery 
Oerapeand, ud oh, wbrt a mighty eh angel 

of the first bottle aaabStd me to 
rot nnd alrop, ud after eaing eeru bottle» 
I wro quite uotber mu; wan perfectly 
«red, endfafcyenng «gain. AU thrt I 
bn written era be prey* by merohanta, 

gtotortw, sad by throe min ira 
Grope l, and by смуго ef other 
Sail alweyntheek yen end year 

Ptineto Oetory Com-

ANGUS McEACH ERAS
PUot.Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TIMS. w. FIÆTT,

NELSON.

helpless. He could not sit down nor rise 
from a sitting potture without asaiftanoe and 
when with this азаївіцпрр be gained his feet 
he caalq ЬоЬЦь but a few n pa when he 
was obliged to he pat in a ohsir agaia. F< r 
five months t’ieee agoniziug puna were 
endured. But af last relief ao longed de
layed came. A friend urged him to try Dr. 
William#’ Pink Pills. Нь yielded to the 
advice and had not been cakiug them laog 
when tbs lmged for çe^ief was noticed 
coming. Це coqld move more easily, and 
the stififuege and pains began to leave his 
joints. He coniiuned the use of the p ile 
for some time longer and the qure was com
plete. Seeing Mrv B^ukhn* now it would 
be di$oult to thmR of him as the спріча 
aud helpiesH man of those painful days. 
Mr. Bickhuaisuow past hi# 80th year, but 
as he said, ‘‘by the aid of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilis 1 am as able as those tea years younger. 
You can readily judge of this when I b It 
you I laid forty rad* of rail fence this year. 
I am glad to add my tebtimouy in favor of 
Dr. William#’ Pink fills.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pub strike at the roof 
of tne disease, driving it from the system 
oud restoring the ,'pdtisnt to health and 
strength. In eases of par lysis, spinal 
troubles, locomotor aUxia, sciatica, rheuma
tism, etyaipela*, scrofulous troubles, etc., 
tbeee pill# are superior to all other treat-, 

the io#s ment*. They nre also a specific for the troubles 
I which make the lives of so litany women a

Tax Cinsr Joencf.
Tuesday, 9thMvrch, 1897. 

.f 4tb tfay. „
•і 14th ftept., її

* 5th Qctober,
Щ January, 1893,

Westmorland, 
Northumberland, 
Victoria, 
Mdd»w»*ka, 
saint John,

THE LONDON GUARNTEEor
28th

-A.2S7 JDm Ub- Justice Hansisotom, 
Tuesdiy, ACCIDENT CO. .Gloucester,

Refttigouuhe,

&
WeauuorUnd,
Westmorland,

2nd March, 1897.

27th April,
18th May, »
15th June, »
7 th S-$pt., »
llttl J*u., 1898.

'"V: The only British Co. In Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

life and your time by taking a policy in TH*

FRANCIS A- QILLtSPIE,

.. I Mr. Jostics Lxndxt.
Victoria,
M*'iaw*sks,
Charlotte,

2nd Mercb, 1897.

І4|п May, h
I5th J n ae, it

:MVora slulnge, 
fiiiot John. 
Kent,
Kings,

Saint John,
Kedliguuclie.
Giuqtieeter^
Charlotie,
Caneton,
Albert,

7tli 6eyL, n
21#t n її
4th Jauuarj ,18 >8.

«d all tiade ef
lЦв. Justice Уаь,щкл^.

Tqe^ily, kthMiroh, 1897. 
U Sl#t August, II
n 7 tb Sept., n
n 12th vet iber, »
її ІЛи » ,i
n • 18th Jany, 1898.

INSURANCE. DEÜAV1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ax. Kura, w. x. • 
Cable Address: Deravin 

LfiON DÎRAT1N, Comlar àgeat fox Rases

Tin st MlUiite».
Ateeren o’clock on Saturday erepiog, 

while bnai ewe wee going on a. nanal in 
Mr. T. 0. Miller’» general .tore nt Miller- 
toe, it wee discovered that fire waa io poe- 
■raiinn of nearly the whole of the opper 
pert of the building. It bed mode anoh pro. 
grow thrt uy attempt to oheek it wonld 
be futile, sod every effort wee directed 
to roving the Urge «took nod preventing it 
from oommoairottog with building, in the 
neighborhood. The gfrttoe port of the 
Stock in the store portion' ejf 'the_b*iMtog 

got ОТІ, although raaoh #11 wra to

The ln*uranoe bn-in 
the late Tlminis F. Gil 
by the Undersigned 
‘Jompauie*:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATION АІ-,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, A LANCLSHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNA.
HARTFOiRP,

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON,
Manchester.

iee# heretofore carried on by 
Іедрії-, decetsed 1# continued 

following
try, its
outside eapitaliita to seek it with the object 
of ioveetiog to ite developeraent. Be refer
red to the 8t. George Bed Granite indus
try ud ««id there were doubtless, undevel
oped re*ourero in tbia eeption of the pre
nne» to the development of which tourist 
travel might contribute. He referred to 
the valu of historié ettraotiooe, anoh aa 
were found to Nora Sootia—“The Land of 
Krengelin»,** end the desirability of work, 
tog ep anything of that kipd to ooeneotion 
wllU thi* Identity. Be raid the nraoeiatien

Mb. Ju-ticb McLeod,
Tuesday, 28-4 March, 1897.

11th M*y, „ ' 
22ud J que, « 
ТОЇ dey.,, » 
lSth uctuber, .і

ÎJrd Nuv.. h 
4th Jau., 1893.

who repraeunt# theNortlmmherland,
Suubttry,
Albeit,
King»,

auuuury, 
daiut Juhn,
York sluiugs,

U

• ' ;

By the Court.

FOR SALE.
, certify that Pbine’e Celery 

В.ТЖОКИ, Jbrttoi ef the Pveoe.

An aagma lathe art bed ana 20 lack eater,elevat
ing rvat, aciew cutting ate.of Thera* At Chemrtord Feb. lUh 1897, Maltha A., beloved 

wife pf Qeorge H^pcr tool to years, dee leave* a 
hoeoaad, a son# and 4 daughter# to mourn 
of an sfleotioaato wf .0 and mother.

FRANCE» A» QILLESWB JTtSs^asmChatham, $eth Nov, 1W»,
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,eonvtUe, Florida, In tfie summer of 
1888.

Vienna at last, and all well, 
are obliged to remain over night In 
the Austrian capital, as tilery 
train until morning. True, they 
might take one of the boats down the

MUNYONJACK. tag like a lighting cock, and was nev- 
They I er better In his life, so If he falls, he 

cannot'offer as an excuse that he was 
Is no I not in condition.

Two days and nights—that Is the 
most ho can count on ere Abdallah 

Danube, but this would be slow wcik. I Pasha turns up—perhaps even now 
Indeed.
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Rath borne. RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM- N. B. .

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852
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Honest People Testiiy.
STRONG STATEMENT^" IN FAVOR OF HIS 

IMPROVED HOMOEOPATHIC RIM DIES-

Facts That Can not 
be Denied.

so, 'arid smiles in
lepk she wafts him. He 

>were the sash

wrlrllmei àector ?" she

the Turk le on the way, driving fast 
as a European train can take him 
for the city on the Bosphorus, eager to 
thwart the schemes of hie shrewd 
Trnkee enemv.

Jack’s first desire is to find this out 
—there is a telegraph line to Paris, 
and he seeks the Hotel de Londres In 
Pern, where he sends a message to 

cries Avis, ” we shall benefit by your | the prefect of police, carefully worded,
and desires an answer.

Then, knowing that It will be some 
hours before he can receive his reply, 
he asks the operator, a Frenchman, 
to hold It for him, after which he

" Where shall we go Г’ asks Aunt 
flophle, as they roll Into the station, 
sad see the omnibuses and cabs 
waiting In line Just as In New York.

■’ There Is only one hotel here to 
my mind. That is called the En- 
gllacher Hot," declares Jack.

“ Ah ! you have been here, before,"

Wo minutes more. I think we 
Hart out on time. Which Is a good 
Mag. See how they toss the hlg- 
lnto the van. We can’t say 

t worse of our baggage-smashers 
OSH. There comes the man In

' —-

Mill, Railway, arvl Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings an- wo'thy a trial taing 

noted through ml th- cou
l§i§] O fe

c3
" tiy.

All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering ei ewhere.
Mill Supplies fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

Tbe Experience or Those who Have Been 
Cored Proves that the Most Obstinate 
Fohms or Rheumatism. Catarrh, Uys- j 
pepsia. Kidney Complaints and Flood 
and Neb vues Uiseases are Promptly 
and Permanently Cored by üonyun s 
Bkmeuies—Ask Yoob Uroogist гов 
Mon yon’s Com* To Health. Select a 
23-Crnt Remedy and Core Yoorselt,

•. of the train—note the proud 
■Jove, a little authority makes 
of some men. A conductor on 

Ms of the Mg pond attempting 
dignity would be unmercifully

knowledge.”
And they do.
Jack secures what information he 

desires to begin with, engages a car
riage, and In a short time they have 
entered the city, and are In the plea
sant rooms of the hotel. Evening Is 
near at hand, but after enjoying the 
luxury of a little fresh water, the 
party start out to view the crowds on 
the Hingst russe near by.

One can spend most of his time In 
Vienna on the streets or In the cafes 
—It Is amusing to study the characters 
to be met upon the streets of the 
great city, for Austria Is made np of 
a dozen small nationalities, from Hun
garians and Germans to Poles and 
Servians.

They might at any other time have 
gone to the opera In the evening, for 
Vienna Is a second Paris, and her in
habitants must always have numer
ous amusements going on—each 
strasse, especially if a boulevard, 
seems to be thronged all day long- 
music sounds from every quarter, and 
one soon gets an idea that the Vien
nese are a lively people, and the city 
one of the finest In Europe.

_, 43И
c3 H Щ JAS- G. MILLER.Фguyed, 1 tali you."

Avis herself has to laugh at the 
pompous Frenchman—she sees he la 
the Grand Mogul—guards cringe be

am! scowl behind his back.

saunters awav.
The Turks are accustomed to seeing 

Franks In all places, and derive much 
income from them, so that they pay no 
attention to them so long as they saun- 
ter about.

Hence Jack le too wise to rush along, 
no matter what eagerness he may i-e 
restraining, but makes up tor this by 
perlstence, so that he gets there ell 
the same.

Leaving Pera, be makes enquiries, 
and finally enters the shop of an 
armorer In a bazaar. The man looks 
at him closely, gives a cry of " Allah 
Is great ! It Is my master,” and ківвеь 
his hand Impulsively.

This Turk is a man whom Doctor 
Jack has made his slave—when here 
before, circumstances allowed him to 
do Achmed a great favour, and the 
man fairly worships the ground he 
walks on.

jack needs him now—he tells him 
•In the morning they leave Vienna, I what the risk is, hut the man shrugs 

and once more ,their course is south- 1 his shoulders. His life would have 
east. - A long journey still lies be- I been taken before but for Jack, and 
tore them, and at. the end of It is the | he is quite willing to jeopardise It ntr**, 
Turkish city, where they expect to 
find the prisoner- of Abdallah Pasha.

Buda-Pesth is reached by noon, and

Miramichi AdvanceяoMr J. Цапе» wood, 148 Loeignau Street, 
Mon-ге. 1, says : ‘‘Put 
■rdaot siiuitrer ot Maujon. I was s great 
rhi-umattc sufferer suit could ul»t in 
lief outil 1 tried Muuyou’e Rheums ism 
(Jn e. The result has been excellent end і 
am confident I sm cured. ”

me down as an
; CD :*ih 0Already bought up the tel-

i—ч go jSи ф 5
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)aHth Whom they will deal, and as 
Mhpartment has Its allotted quar
tiers b no danger of their prlv- 

isthg Intruded upon, which Is the 
cause for dissatisfaction with the

CHATHAM. N. B.

и < §5 bm Mr. P«t*?r Murphy, the well known snd 
popular news dealer, 314 Doiche>tdr Street, 
Moutreal, says : “Beiug a great suffer ei 
f om dyspepsia 1 retoived to try Muu>ou’«% I 
Dyspepsia Cure. The effect was wonderful, 
sud I am Kiaa to say 1 hare had more rt- 
I ef troin this great medicine than anything I 
1 have ever tried. I will continue to u*e it j 
and expect soon to be coied. 1 must otr- I 
tamly test fy to the pood that this remedy 
had already done me.”

Muuyou’e Rheumatism Cure seldom fail* 
to relieve in one to three hours, and cure» I 
in a few day--. Price 25c.

Many on’s Dy-pepma Cure positively cures 
all loi ms of mdigeetiun and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Many on’• Cold Care prevents pneumon а 
and bieaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 
25 cents. 11

Mirny on’s Cough Care stops coughs, night | 
•wets, a.lsys soreness, and speedily bests 
the longs. Price, 25 oente.

Muuyou’e Kidney Cme speedily cores 
isms in the back, luius or groios and all 
orme ot kidney disease. Prion, 25 cents.

Muoyon’e Headache Core stops headache 
in thiee minute*. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’a Pile Ointment positively cures 
ah lomis of piles. Price, 25c.

Muoyon’e Blood Core eradicates all im
pôt і tie* of the blood. Price, 25o.

Munyon s Female Remedies aie a boon 
to *11 women.

Mnnyon’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’a Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarifa Core—price 25c.—eradicate* 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—elcauee and h«wl 
the parts.

Munyoo’s Nerve Cure is a wonderfu. 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 oenta.

Mnnyon’a Viulrser leatores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate cure for each disease. At al 
drnggnt*, mostly 25 c nts a vial.

Personal letters ta Prof. Muuyon, 11 A 13 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
ruedio*l advice for any disease.

European method of travelling flret- 
clasa—you must either pay for the en- 

V і 111» compartment or have disagreeable 
fellow passengers thrust in with you.
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wise enough to tip the guard

Hw <L► rush BOW becomes a scramble, 
dated travellers seek to get their 
to, look after luggage, and find 
pmodatlona. Many ludicrous 
b are always occurring at a time 
thin, and although It seems in k 
me .hearties, to laugh, those who
_ __________ Of the ridiculous
1 avoid smiling at the odd pict-

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORI

JOB PRINTINGcat moment draws near-

Иif by so doing he may prove his gra
titude.

Such words please the American, end 
to their surprise they find a magni- I ^tnowe j^qhmed means it, too. He 
ficent city on both rides of the Da- | W|U do wj,.tever he. la told to the best 
nube, conected by a splendid bridge 
Buda being on one shore and Pesth on 
the other.

During the afternoon they pass 
near the border of -Servie, but night 
still find, them in Austria. Another 
examination of passes—this time It Is 
by the .Turkish officials sure enough.
They make slow progress now, for a 
lightning express In Turkey would be 
such a novelty that the Sultan’s people 
might expire tfom fright 

The wearisome Journey draws near 
an end. and with the morning they 
find themselves close to their goal.
Great Inroads have been made In the 
old time habits of the Turks by the 
progress of civilisation rushing east
ward. The advent of the railroad has 
changed many of, their customs, and 
some of the' most Intelligent among and admired the palace and Its eur- 
the officials would follow after the I roundings, but none of them have, with 
ways of their Western neighbours if [ the owner's consent, ever set eyes on 
the mass of people were not so set- I the interior of the harem or the ser
ried In their old dogmas. I aglio, where the beautiful hourls of

Gradually the Turk Is being pushed | the Orient pass their life of luxury, 
out of Europe—many of his fairest pro
vinces have been taken away and 
made Into new states that, formerly 
a coalition, will put a nation between I eot his hint that bis friend Aleck had 
Austria and the Black Sea. not been killed, but was a prisoner In

Some day there will be an upheaval, ц,е Turk’s palace, and he Is now sent 
and Mr. Turk will cross the Bosphor- out> well .„ppUed with money, to as
us in a hurry, to return no more, when І се^т the exact truth.
Constantinople, taken originally by 1 Ae for Doctor Jack himself, he hies 
force, will revert to new owners. The sway to the water front. His idea Is 
Turk Is nothing It not philosophical, ^ buy a tut boat of some sort, and 
and when thta dreadful day of disant- have ,t ,n for Immediate
er comes he will probably aay, resign- ht 
edlr " Kismet ! Allah Is Allah, Iand Mohammed Is hls prophet." I There are a number of men-of-war 

At a quarter to ten Jack calls their 0>s Golden Horn, and among others 
attention to a eight that Inspires them ««• bea-rtnEr the Stars and
into a burst of enthusiasm. The sun Stripes. What a thrill the sight of 
has climbed half way up In the hea- tbe dear old fle« elvee h,m- 11 he 
vena, and as they chance to be upon I «culd only rescue Aleck, and all of
an elevation where they can see the I them get under the shelter of that flag,

they would be safe, but he knows the 
commander would not dare shelter 
them after they have entered a Turk
ish palace and defied the power of a 
Pasha, BP he makes up hls mind to de

phantasy ot a dream, with the golden | pend only on himself, 
sunlight flashing from, numerous 
domes and minarets, marking the 
mosques, of which there are several 
hundred In Stamboul—as the natives 
call the dtp.

Soon the train reaches the station.
Jack having been here before, knows 
the ropes, and pilots hls party by 
means of what seems to be an under
ground railway Into the city proper.

Here they emerge, and find them
selves ta Stamboul—around them’are 
the thousand and one strange sights 
that greet the traveller In Turkey to
day.

Jack takes them to a house—here he 
finds an old friend with whom Aleck 
and himself lodged on the former oc-4 
Caston, and who now receives him 
Warmly.

Hotels are almost an unknown lux
ury In Turkey, and what tans there 
are European visitors avoid as a 
general thing, seeking some private 
house to which they have been referr
ed by friends who have been here be
fore. __ _ ^________________

Avis watches Jack closely—she rea- I Parla A dispatch la awaiting Min
uses that everything depends on him, ** brief and to the point, 
and does not desire to divert hls mind “ He tJeft Paris on the night of the
from the business on hand. She be- fourth.”
lteves he will succeed, but the post- Jack calculates qqlcklv. consults hls 
tion Is grave, and nothing must occur | red-covered yade meciim. which gives

the arrival and departure of trains. 
As for Larry, he la in for seeing the I Unless the pasha is detained on the 

eights, and without any lose of time I wav, he will arrive at Stamboul some 
proceeds to take them In, wandering time early on the second night, but 
about the cropked streets under the Jack has never known a train to be 
'care of a man be has engaged, whose on time here, and he counts on hav- 
ordlnary business is that of g b*mal, j Mg both nights entirely, 
or porter, but who nevertheless makes I This is щл milch as be expected. The 
aStood guide. I work is before them, end they mm;

One can spend weeks In Stamboul I make haste. Це hurries t.q the shop 
sight seeing—the mosques, almost al- 1 °t Achmed, That worthy Is pot ІД, 
ways crowded, are a daily spectacle— | ftnd be has to wait. At dusk he sees

the armou/er coming through tbe 
crowd.

exeltament increases—Its equal
lot be found on the globe, for ta 
4gata' these people are excitable 
Whmèn. and even the commen
ce of life are rendered with dra-
10 fervour bv the GauL

* magnate sweeps hls electric 
up and down the station, glances 
И» watch, gives one more look 
mi to see that all eyes are upon 
, holds hi* arm suspended In mid

AT LOW PRICES AND TUE SHORTEST NOTICE

H

V.

of hls ability.
Jack becomes more positive In hls 

belief that If Aleck la alive they will 
save him. He 1» very dogged In hie 
way, and having ret hls course, will 
sail it until the meat la blown out, be
fore changing.

He gives the Turkleh armorer cer
tain work to do, and declares that he 
will return to the shop to hear hls re
port at dusk. Aehmed knows where 
Abdallah Pasha has hls residence—. 
Just outside ot the great city, and- 
overlooking the blue Gcsphorun—one of 
the loveliest sites the human mind 
could conceive. Hls grounds are not
ed for their magnificence. Certain 
European friends of the Pasha, who 
have travelled a great deal, have seen

ALWAYS ON HAND :—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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ten seconds, then, deecrib- 

іуц, it dead parabolic sweep.
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nards оту, "all aboard" ta 
L aad Umts is one last «pas- 
effort on the part of the delin- 
td gain some carriage.

Jack smiles—he has reason to 
Eded. tpr not g trace ot the 
ia- be seen, which In itself is 
that the Turk ha* fallen Into 

la* of the enemv.
way hls cigar, and turns 
carriage, when a hand l*

m

и

>the

a talTFrenchmari 
thus prevent the

I tfcom entering—ahe believes 
t fear* are about to be realli- 
Dootor Jack will be dragged
II on some trumped-up charge 
sg to order to separate him

■ satisfaction, however, while 
в the ledge of the window, 
her breath to catch what

as eh.

R»P 
m P THREE MACHINE PRESSESV

H ;Achmed hue a hard task before him, 
tut he la more than ordinarily shrewd 
for a Turk.

CHAPTER XX.

If ever Doctor Jack was aroused in 
all hls life, he certainly is now—a lion 
at bay could not exhibit more anima
tion, for success or failure means j 
much to him. There are rare quali
ties about this man that make him 
an . enemy to be feared—hls usually 
quiet manner can be thrown off, and 
a fierce aggressiveness takes its place.

Passing along through the streets he 
heads toward the bazaar. Crowds 
Jostle him—they are composed of re
presentatives of many nations—Cir
cassians, Arabs, Russians, Jews, ne
groes, Greeks, Armenians added to 
the Turks themselves, Servians, ajid 
natives of Montenegro—each in his na
tional costume, make a spectacle not 
to be found elsewhere upon the globe.

Looking neither to the right nor 
left, Jack more than once stumbles 
over some mangy cur, of which mil
lions, one coula almost say, roam the 
crooked thoroughfares and alleys of 
old Stftiqboul, where day and night 
magnificence and equator go hgnd In 
hand.

A pilgrim with a camel, direct from 
Egypt or perhaps Persia, adds to the 
Oriental interest of the scene, while a 
fellow who has a performing bear 
from the Ural Mountains, draws quite 
a crowd but mighty few piastres, for 
the Turks, ця a rule, are close with 
their small coins.

So Jack pushes in. He is so wrap
ped up in thought that he overshoots 
his mark, and finds himself opposite 
a mosque, which he remembers in far
ther dowp the street £han the bazar 
in which Achmed hge a stall.

Hie attention is attracted by th< 
loud voices of a band of howling der
vishes in the mosque, and he glance* 
In for a moment to hear their con- 
inuai shouts of “ La ilia ha ilia Al 

lah !” and witness their contortions.
Jack is no stranger to the sight. He? 

has looked upon dervishes of all 
grades, from the dancers of Stamboul 
to those of the fluffing tribe,

4he place of our " little 
jand.” in Persian cities.

Turning back, he Is soon in the 
oazar—it is less crowded now, but 
\chmed is there, waiting, ready to 
lead the daring American to the prison 
of his friend, no matter what the

It was from him Jack і
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and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job Printing office out
side of tit. John that was awarded 
both
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Is said. Efas hears In French :
. -, Doctor Jack «vans, I believe Г 

Correction have—’•
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Jack’s Mnd the tall

time to lose, and Doctor 
J*ek, enters the carriage—the train 

out ot station, and presently 
are sweeping through the ont- 

ot the great French capital, 
bqugh suspecting what the men- 

tones at It eagerly— 
ench, but he reads it 
No name signed—he

ill
Pi'IШ 1

Ablue waters ot the Bosphorus, before 
their vtaipn comes a glimpse of Con
stantinople. Never, while they live, 
will they.'forget that first view of the 
Oriental city.

jm MEDAL AND JDIPlOMA I
- a native.

“'“The pasha will not leave Paris to
day— he has changed his mind, and Is 
paying a visit to underground Paria 

«harms him so much he may 
to spend several days to explor

ing the mysteries described by Victor 
Hugo. Bend your address—m»y warn 
yon at bis tutting.’’

It seems like the
-----AT TUB------

Making enquiries he finds a vessel 
for sale, and discovers she Is an Eng
lish yacht, small In build, but well 
manned. He meets the owner on 
board, has a private talk, and In halt 
an hour tbe Thistledown Is hls. The 
crew greet their new master, and Jack 
Is to charge.

He has a talk with the captain, and 
examines the Interior of the yacht, 
making some suggestions regarding 
the hold, where a fine hiding-place can 
be made betw. en two bulkheads,

Having given explicit orders, Doc
tor Jack again lands It Is long past 
high noon, and he has done remark, 
ably well for the few hours he has 
been at work.

Something to eat Is easily obtained 
at a cafe, and Jack Is enough of a 
Turk to "know what Is beet, so he fares 
well where a stranger might almost 
starve.

After this Is over be again seeks 
the hotel in the Pera suburb, eager 
to see what the news may be ІГРВ»

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXH BITION43c6 c6>p T5 ін'Д 
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AT ST JOHN IN 1883jëià CHAPTER XIX.
___________are no secrets between the de

voted quartette now-even Madame 
Sophie is Interested to effecting the re- 

qt Aleck Morton, her favourite 
w, so Doctor Jack shows them 

«hê nota, and they laugh over the love
ly situation the Turk finds himself in 
this eariy spring morning. How he 
must fume snd fret at tbe detention 
just at this time when time is of so 

ih value t» him. Perhaps a gltm- 
t of tits truth may creep Into hls 

1 if so his sate of mind will 
be anything but improved 

consciousness that hls crafty

A
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Eh V*j
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enemy has outwitted him again.
"What Is our course Г’ sake Lurry. 

Who has fallen back upon the cush-
ÏÏndMdf the'Ûttle man has a way 

' of doing this quite his own.
" W* shall lake >he meet direct line 

now open—there has been an unfor
tunate series of accidenta happening 
lately that temporarily closes several 
routes. To reach Vienna, and then 
Buda-Pesth, we muet pees through 
Baden snd other portions of Germany. 
Walk I will try and mark our cours* 
on this guide-book mop.’’

go Jock busies himself while Avis 
Usas over hie shoulder looking on end 
offering suggestions now and then. A 
very pretty picture Larry thinks ae he 
watches them through hie half closed 
eyes, and It would he • shame for any 
man to ever oome between two who 

.- . .-■wot Ш be so mutually smitten—so b* 
л qobly resolves to give up hi* awn

chances In the affair, snd let Jsck 
hay* s clear field-* resolution that 
does him credit under the clrcumsten- 
«n*..*e«tag that be jins three times 
sadtad Avis to have him end on each 
nocaelon sent the New York girl eff 

ef laughing for which

A c3 ^ д.

The un lerineutioueJ advantages are clai aed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist • 
and BtHMERve the sight, rendering freqne it changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinct less of vision, with 
an amount of Ease an і Coufobt not hitherto enjoyed by. spectacle 
wearers,

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Chari.es Barpoo’s. 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard anl> Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.
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Germai.
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to annoy him. lancer.

They pass out, anti onee upon the 
>treet. Jack manages to disguise him- 
telf a ; ttle more, so that at first 

may be taken for a Turk: ■ light h
Under ;the guidance of the faithful 
Achmed they gradually leave the busy 
.'.art
. ortlon "W the elt|f 

They ^rhiAMnipg fpF {he suburbs h. I 
he direction qf thf Multan's palacv I 
hich is situated upon an elevation, ? • I 

hat the Grand Mogul of the Turk >
.ay from hls flat roof under the she!
*r of the canopy, lounge and look up 
n the fairest scene mortal eyes evt. 
‘held—the wonderful city flashing lr I 
іе sun, the blue Bosphorua with її*. I 
hite sails, ant) the shore of Agia be 
ond, whither some day the last of the I 
urks will retreat when Russia ha* 
er will.
The palace of Abdallah Pasha Is r 

créât distance from the gra. 
;-idence of iila tiultnrt, and thou 
t attempting to rival ‘i- 

• чиг, ii is a place of no 
an cretenslons—the building itself 

1 LGOrble, filled witu costly ОГ-
.........ts bought in Western capital?
ke Paris, and the grounds of spacious 
xtent, walled in, and filled wjjh treee 
nd shrubbery that charm tty* еув- 
Jack has been jn’jt before—the*me- 

nory of that awful plght cgn never I 
•eave his mind, and more than once lit 
.as thought whal an outrage that so 
fair a domain should be owned by such 
an ogre as the old Pasha, but such a 
generally the case in this world, where 
one does not have to be beautiful in I 
order to admire lovely creations.

Avoiding pbser^aftpn a* mpph at 
possible, they approach the wall that 
marks the end of the Pasha’s grounds. 
This can bé scaled by an energetic 
climber, though - the average Turk 
might be appalled at the prospect. 
Jack ha» made preparation# for just • 
such ah emergency, ancj this ia where 
his former experience stands'him in 
well. On hls person Achmed carries a 
rope—it is slender, but of a strength I 
beyond question, Це'now produces it, 
and bv the time It is unwound frpm 
his waist, where he has carried'(t, 
there is a length of some twenty feet 
revealed.

The stars are hidden by a canopy of 
сОДрір, and the darkness of the night 
tàvojur# the}): design, though ehqrp 
eyes can see something even amid the I 
general gloom. All is silent aroum) I 

t^e weird noises of the city have 
been left behind, and In fhjp r?Çloî> 9t 
royalty quietness reiens.

[To b- Continued.]

flpF 4th—That the frames in whiiih they are sot. whether in Quid, Silver 
or Stool, aro of the finest qua'ity anJ finish, and guarantee I perfect in' 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of goad glass 
so come to tho Medical Hall and ba properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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ind, and enter upon another

<m

then there are other things upon the 
streets to attract attention, such as 
tits Iwfasrs. with their glass roofs, 
where the Tyrklsh tradesmen offer for 
sale the strangest thlpgs one can ima
gine—where are crowded iq their fac®» and many-coloured garments of 
stalls, elbow to elbow, men who carry I the groups are seep under the rellgvr 
on every busing* known to the Orient, «I these Illuminating 'Agents.' 
and the display of goods |s so varied, Jack capnpt but notlpe these things 
ranging from the Jeweler and сеЦег of eyen while bis Find 1* engrossed will) 
henna, down to the maker ot the nii- the byslpegi |p hand, for he is sqme- 
tlonsl headgear, the fez, that one can thing of an SFtlSt Ip h|g wpy, ^nd al- 
easlly imagine himself in an enchanted І УЯУ». grasps the picturesque, 
land. v JmÊÊÊÈË6 makes an obeisance as be

Yes, Constantinople Is s splendld^^^^Bk—hls veneration for the Aro- 
loungtag place, tp pass away a montlAM^BP* (B Croat. As is hie usual cus- 
—new sights can be seep gygry day. Jack proceeds to get the tacts
and one does not even grow weary of frpm him Immediately, 
the old ones. He learns that the Turk has been In

Jack Evans has not come here for J>alace,.'0* l.b$ P|»ha, bribed one
such a purpose, however—no men has °f № ff'T,10™’ *v*b Ipobed UPpn 
a greater weight on hie mind than he. JP bla Pr*8°e- This ^ he
Somehow he has reached the conclus- .* dungeon bé
ton that hls own fate depends upon hls th.e ground, where Aleck has
success in this game-that if he saves ^en ke«,t »“ th«= weeks and months 

wins hls sister and indeed Hi* garments are In tatters, hls face
rememberlngtMdesperate Jature oi tTZZl

saeraves!
0Г lose his own life In the at There is a grntipg of cpverlpç an 

% air hole that letk a rày of light lute
ladies safe ir the dark dungeon during the dày time, 

the house. Jack give# tfe#rn & few di Could ^chmed lead him to It aftei 
récitons, and then sets out po m^ke nightfall ? The faithful Turk pros 
ai rangements. Most touriste when tratee himself and declares it is im- 
visiting the Turkish capital lodge at possible. Jack asks mpre questions 
Pera, cn the outekirl## Where the Eng- makes an appointment, apd hurries 
lieh and American people congregate, away, 
and where the consulates are general
ly located, but Jack, prefers to be in 
the city |tself, where he can hear the 
bells on 8t Sophia call the; Moslem 
to prayer, or the loud yoiee of the 
muezzin upon the minaret planting 
the adan at fcunrise—memories that 
nevtr leave the mind in later years.

He has another motive. If the Pasha 
reaches Stamboul before the grand 
finale of the game, be will look fpr hi* 
enemy in Pera or Galata, the fashion
able suburbs of the cld city, where, of 
course, he will not find him.

The detective force of Constantinople 
la hardly equal to that of Paris—when 
a man desires t# hide h,n*pe|f In tne 
former city he can easily 4.° 
it will only lx1 by accident hls where
abouts may become known.

So Jack believes himself secure. He 
purchases Я red fez the first thing, and 
adopting this, renders himself less con
spicuous, for many of tho Turks b*Vp 
come to wearing Just such garments 
as Frenchmen—they cannot quite go 
the usually loud costume of the aver
age English tourist 

It may be set down for granted that 
Jack bas üjs h^nds fuit hjiihe]* И*

Already the smoking oil 
lamps have been lighted in many of 
the booths, giving the scene an ad
ditional weird aspect as the dark

•4 Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1893.
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Steel Wire Nails,
sgetoglsed. though 4e-

. 1
■meSt wUh » cousin, 
are mating good time, snd be. 

6 day ends stop at s station on 
rite, where a customs official 
a pretense of searching their 

receives hie tip, glane* at 
rts, and they are free to
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И THEY NEVER LET GO,
■ AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

enter Germany.
It to long after darkness seta In that 

they cross the historic Rhine, snd feel 
they are In the heart of the German 
empire. Mow and then the gentlemen 
step out at the stations to strata* 

Ш their limbe and smoke. 1 The night 
ч '- tmeses, away. Gaos there eeema a 

long delay, and Jack fears Met this, 
the, last method of reaching Vienna, 
may be closed to them, aa there has

НІF Orders filled at Factory Price, ami a Freight Al'owance made on • 
lots of 10 keif* and upwards at one shipment.o. KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

h a

Aleck 
lemnt.

Having seen thea- landslide, that may be hours and 
days being cleared up, he eoop makes 
np hls mind what they will do. ,

In Europe money will accomplish 
wouders, even as In our own country, 
•ad In the morning they may find a 
conveyance of some sort that will take 
them beyond the obstruction. Where 
they can find a train.

this tail, one more course re
mains—to pa* down through the St. 
Gothard tunnel Into Italy, reaching 
Venice en the Adriatic, and there tak
ing a steamer for Constantinople.

Thus Jack lay* hi» plans and goes 
to sleep he Is awakened by a Jarring 
motion, aad finds they are on the move 

Good ! only an hour or sW has

N. B- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

’ OEstablished 1866..

He hies himself to the home of tht 
American mlnister-Mt is possible tha* 
this genlleman may interfere and saw 
Aleck, for no matter what his offenct 
has been, he le an American citizen, 
and entitled to the protection of hh 
flag.

The fates are against him. He 
finds that the minister, together with 
the British ambassador, has gone off 
for a cruise on a new vessel that ha* 
just been built for the antiquated 
Tuikish navy,

“ When will he be back Vі
“ With rare good luck, if the en 

gines do not break down, in a day o 
eo, but,” with a shrug, “ we alway; 
allow for accident*. In Stamboul.”

Just pp, pnd this sets Doctor Jac! 
back a peg or twu in Ms population? 
He remembers the QulnncLaug, th 
old style American man-of-war. the 
in port, and wonders if her captai 
dares to assist him, shakes hls heaV 
grinds hi? tpeth together, and say 
emphatically

“ Before I could set the wheels g 
Ing he would be here—no, I see v< 
plainly this good arm alone stands 1 
tween Aleck and death.”

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO
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- Morning finds them at Munich, and 
M all go* well they should i 
Vienna some time before the sun 
deem In the west. Breakfast le eaten 
here, time being given the travellers.

■ S^riand1the rack at travel upon a

Continental railway wonderfully well. 
v Jack thinks aa he helps her hack Into 

the carriage. Again they are off, 
«tor the Ins river, and along Its 
hank, until finally another official ap-

ire now

Ml
This firm carries one of the finest selection* of vllothe locln-llnz rJI the different такеє suitable tor 

fine ira e Their colters and staff of workmen employed ere the b*«t obtaânabl», an4 the clothing from 
establishment hse a superior tone and fininh All iuspe-tion .»r the samples will oonrtuoe yon that 
iriees are right.

HyMAN A PUUD1NGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSIRH 
MERCHANTS.

8fn* Un*r, UUu agi Anthracite Owl,

129 BROAD STREET,
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All persons having claims against the estate ot 
William Copping late of Chatham, .leceaned, ere 
required to file the same dulv attested with the 
underalgued, and all persons indebted to the eaio 
estate are required to make Immediate

It 1# Bimbecb, and they Good Seed Potato##
60 Barrel# Qoodrldgee Seed Potato## 

from on# ÇI beat 1 armer# in the ріцц# 

•pply at

Pithe border of Austrian nry. TtaVetters to Europe grow 
gjlggygph things, but they 
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